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1TI0MAL 1ABCWB LEQISIATIOK.

IwajMiwt of intjat

of Women underground in coal Mines t
Iffn Vo'be“WinF6aea from 1-2-1945.-------

Reimpositlon of the ban on the employment of women underground 
in coalmines from 1-2-1846a has been decided on by the Government of 
India. 9 notification published in the Gazette of India dated

the Government of india has cancelled, with offset from 
the notifications of the Government of indie in the Department

MO» 9«n«l and MO. X. 5982 issued in Kevonher and December 
ispechiveXy (-tide >ag© 2 of the report of this of flee for

November 1943 and page & of our report for December 1943), exempting 
coalmines In Bengal, Bihar, the Central Provinces and Be par, and Orissa 
from tfcl provisions «f the Indian Mines let, 1923, to the extent* to 
which the miss made thereunder prohibit the entjggy of women into 
underground iorbthgs #r the purposes of employment.

fjjs a tup. .is in accordance with the dee la red policy of the 
ifedfclteo«hWf ata awtr '' 
nrtWsi^i

of
O - of

ft writ aloe'1WW' the peoiMoa 
the International labour convention that was ratified 

Tho fflswnucnt facia that the cessation of boa till* 
abrogation of a war-time measure even though the 

position of coal still remains difficult.

(The Gazette of India,da ted 3-11-194 5, part I, 
Section 1, page 15o4{ and The Times of India,

dated £-11-1945 ).

Amendment te finploeivee Bn has,

The Government of India has notified at page dtJfc 1438, of the 
Gazette of India, part I, Section 1, dated 2©-lo-1945, further 
amendments to the Explosives Rules, 1940>t (vide page 1 of the report 
of this office for December 194o). The amendments add to the above 
rules a new otepter on accidents and inquiries.

(The Gazette of India, dated 20-1B-1945, 
part I, Section 1, page 1438 )•



$

Klnea Maternity Benefit gules, 1942; Draft Amendment.

The Government of India gazetted on 29-9-1945 the draft of an 
amendment which it proposes to naira in the Mines Maternity Benefit 
Rules, 1942. The amendment seeks to extend the rules to the whole 
of British India Including those excluded and partially excluded 
areas to which the Aet has been or nay hereafter be applied by noti
fication by the Government of India. The draft will be taken into 
consideration on or after 1-11-1945. «

(The Gazette of India, part i, Section 1, 
dated 29-9-1945, page 133q )•

industrial Statistics Act, 1942 to come into force in
--------------~ Brtft hoot------------------------------------------------

The Chief Commissioner, Baluchistan, has directed that statistics 
relating to natters concerning factories shall be collected in British 
Baluchistan under the provisions of the indue trial Statistics Act,
1942* The draft of the rules framed under the Act is published at 
pages *09*339 of the Gazette of India, part IIA, dated 2o-lo-1945«

The dvaft 1* to be taken into consideration on or after 5-11-1945.

(The Gazette of India, part II-A, 
dated 2o-10-1945, pages 309-312).

Assam t

Non-Seasonal Factcrtps tosubmit Returns relating to
VerIraW*'smp.Loyed: Fresh Buie proposed under factories
-- ----------- ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—....—------------------■—

The Government of Assam gazetted on 17-10-1945 the draft of an 
addition it proposes to make. in excercl3e of the powers conferred by 
section 77 of the Factories "ct, 1934, to the rule under the Act 
published by the Government of indla on 8-8-19B& (vide page 19 of the 
report of this office for August 1935) • The fresh mile proposed 
requires from the factory, unless it is a seasonal factory, on or before 
the ISth Jhly of each year, with effect from the period January to June 
1945, a return for the prepending half year January to June in a pres
cribed form, in the return in addition to other information, details 
have to be given as te the average number of workers employed daily, 
under the following heads: adults, men, women; adole£ents, make,female 
and children, boys and girls.

The draft will be taken into consideration after 30-12-1945.

(The Assam Gazette|dated 17-10-1945, 
part ii, page lo 15 )♦
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Application of labour Acts to partially excluded Areas 
-- -------------------------------fr-'WgSl*-------------------- --------------

By a notification dated 8-10-1945 the Government of Bengal has 
directed that the following Acts and Ordinances shall apply to the 
partially excluded areas of the Hymensingh dis trio t from the date of 
publication of the notification, namely, the Mines Maternity Benefit 
Act, 1941; The MfcKfcW Mines Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Act, 1943; 
The Mines Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Aet, 1945; The Coal Mines 
labour Welfare *und ordinance, 1944; and the Coal Mines labour Welfare 
Fund (Amen&went) Ordinance, 1944*

(The Calcutta Gazette, dated 25-lo-1945, 
part I, page 1739 )«

Central Provinces and Berar;

ETaft Udle under payment of Wages Act, 1936; Deduction 
11 w cqp* ' »' wagsrr-----------

The Government of the Central provinces and Berar gazetted on 
<rf a rule it proposes to make in excercise of

the conferred on it by the payment of Wages Act, 1936*
According to the draft rule no deduction to be made under clause

(k) o£ Subsection (8) of section 7 of the payment of Wages Aet, 1936, 
from the wages of an employed person, shall be such, as, together with 
all other deductions authorised under the Act, will exceed 4o per cent 
of the amount of wages earned by him.

she draft will be taken into consideration on or after 15-1-1946*
(The Central provinces and Berar Gazette, 
dated 12-10-1945, part III, page 367 )•

Madras; •
Weakly Holidays Act, 1942: to come into force in 

------
By a notification published in the Fort St. George Gazette dated 

9-10-1945 the Government of Madras has directed that the Weekly 
Holidays Act, 1942, shall come into force In the City of Madras and 
in the other municipalities of the Province of Madras on and from 
1—1—1946*

(The Fort St. George Gazette, dated 
9-10-1945, Part I,'page 681 )•



Factories (Holidays) Rales: Draft.

^he Government of Madras gazetted on 14-8-1945 the draft of the 
Factories (Holidays) Boles it proposes to make for the province. They 
are on the lines of the draft Factories (Holidays) Gentrai Julies framed 
by the Government of India (vide page 1 of the report of this office 
for August 1945). ®he draft is to be taken into consideration on or 
after 15—11—1945.

---------------------------------------(The Fort 31. George Gazette, dated---------
14-8-1945, Buies Supplement to part I,

pages, 25-28 ).

Ihjgtjjab Payment of Wages Mules,19898 ^raft Amendment.

$he Government of Punjab has gazetted on 26-10-1945 the draft of 
an amendment which it proposes to ante in the Punjab Payment of Wages 
Buies, 1937* ^he amendment proposed relates to the maintenance of the 
registers prescribed by the ru>s, J'he draft is to be taken into 
consideration on or after 25-1-1946.

(The Punjab Gazette, dated 26-10-1945, 
part I, page 713 ).

Sales and Forms under Indus trial Statistics Act,1942,
11.....<-&nceilegZ~

By a notification dated 4-10-1945, the Punjab Government has 
cancelled the Buies and Forms it had notified under the industrial 
Statistics Act, 1942, on 19-6-1945. (Reference Is made to the draft 
rules at page 5 of the report of this office for March 1945),

(^he Punjab Gazette,dated 12-10-1945 
part I, page 680 )•

United provinces t
Managers of Mon-Seasonal Factories in U«F« to submit 
glOSftegrJ^ RetuSuaTFreah Bgle proposed undfef Factories

ba© u g Agv^ »

The Government of the Untied Provinces ganetted on 6-10-1945 the 
draft of certain amendments and an addition it proposes to sake to the 
rule under the Factories Act,1934 published by the Government of India 
in a notification dated 8-8-1935 (vide page 19 of the report of this 
Office for August 1935). The new rule which the u.P. Government 
proposes to add requires the manager of every non-seas onal factory to 
famish At* to the ^hief Inspector of factories, on or before the 
15th July and 15th January each year, a half-yearly return In a pres
cribed fora. The return requires the manager to furnishz«song other
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details, the nature of the industry carried on, the average number of 
workers employed daily including the number of men, women, adolescent 
boys, adolescent girls, boys and girls and the number of days worked

HIM during the half-year.
draft rule will be taken into consideration on or after

7-1-1?**.
(Government nf Gazette of the United Province9 
dated 6-10-1945, part page 265 )• 4.



•wan, waar.

hr. Kimbhar, labour Welfare Adviser, Bealgna.

«r. R.S. liwbkar, Wb»r Welfare Adviser, Qovernment of fadia , 
reference to whose appoiatwbent was made at page 2 of the report of 
this Gffiee far hay 1942, ^as, it is learnt, resigned bis peat. The 
reMOim&SB W beem accepted.--------- "-------------------

Jt is alee learnt that another labour leader, Mr. J.X. ultra, 
BSpaty MW9* MolsC*** Mviser to the Government .of India, has resigned
hit peat to

beMsn 27 and

The seventh (piewiry}labour conference will be held at yew Delhi 
on 27 and 28-11-1945. The subjects on the agenda are : (1) unemploy
ment ittwhaaefcary unemployment resulting from controls; and (b) in
transition period; (2) Induction of working hcure under the Factories 
Aet; (3) minimum wage legislation; (4) attitude of employment exchanges 
during thMBife* Ottr leekmxts; and (S) industrial canteens.

48«*eur Week.* in India thehimitlng of the dally hours dates back 
to WWinii esnfined only to women workers, in 1911 the dally 
lisdt of 32 hours was first imposed few adult men employed in the 
textile industry. In 1922 the 12 hour limit was reduced to 11 hours and 
was extended to non-textile industries. The weekly limit was unknown 
to the Ihdlaa Factories Act and a 60 hour week was first introduced in 
1922 in pursuance of a special provision relating to India in the 
yaa^agtoo' Wains convention. A further req^iun in the dally and weekly 
limta from 11 hours and 60 hours to lo hours and Sthours respectively 
for pmrsaideX factories was incorporated in the Factories Act, 1934, as 
a reswlbstths hoyal Commission’s recommendations. The wain object 
in having shorter working hours is to provide the worker with enough 
leisure te attend te the needs of his household and enough time for 
recreation. At present the 9 hour day with 1 hour of root,, make an 
aggrelMNl «< M hours * day which he has to spend in the fagtsry premises, 
^4 wM ah‘added, where the worker does not live on the premises, 
amSthSWSSUplSSf hours for going to and returning - from work. It is 
V^M^gwia^d tlaafe it is both unjust and unwise to deny the worker a 
reason* bW amount ef spare time away from the factory, which is India- 
pens able for the building up of citizenship and the development of life. 
3>be Qcrronfinn* of India mam± considers that the present is an opportune 
time te eeppider the adoption of a 48-hour week. The proposed reduction 
mm in the Government’s opinion, enable Indus tries to work 3 shifts 
(they cannot work more than 2 Shifts at present), and thus lead to 
increae Byproduct Ion, particularly, in the textile industry Aaxaxxmady



where there is a ready markBt to absorb increased, production. This 
will, la ta», absorb more men in Industties and ease, to sore extent, 
the*3«Spleywent problem which is expected to be acute In the near future. 
iafenaetiSB eeUectcd by Government *w that the total number of 
persona employed in the textile industry at present, is about 7oo,000,and 
that in tbs majority of the textile Hills working hours are 54 per week; 
the reduction to hears will create greater employment. Investigations 
in thdjease of en^neeriag, Iren ere, sugar and cotton ginning and baling 
indasfcHes.aa also in regard t® labour in tramways and bus services of 
two provinces and in ports,have revealed that in most eases the present— 
working hours are rely 48 a week. The number of employees covered by 
these 1« about 547,080; there is thus a substantial number mt already 
•»M*| -MM benefit which is proposed to be extended to factory labour 
in mMS A 48 hour week will alio provide immediate maftmt relief 
to jnetewy workers who worked at great strain during the long period 
of the war#

It is esiphaalsed that the proposed reduction in hours should not 
be accompanied bp any reduction in basic wages, such reductions cannot 
be «ORli|(^|Sied 18 a time of high prices. Similarly, there should be 
no redacMCU In deemess allowances also except to the extent this can 
be justified hp fall in prices or other considerations wholly unconnected 
with the redueed working hours, so long as there is no fall in prices, 
the dearness allowance la for all nraetleal mroosos a nert of th« wacrns.

t

all activltiea which may cause mistreat or dissatisfaction among mmpim 
•mplcycrc or employment seekers on account of the attitude they adept 
during strikeo w lockouts, the Sorermremt iwWLcus tint Exchanges 
should remain neutral, and would like, to have the opinion of the 
repraswaMbi'it# of organised employers and workers on the following 
two points: (II Should Exchanges submit workers for vacancies which 
have arisen either directly or indirectly as a result of • trade 
dispute? and (2) Should Exchanges nn help workers engaged in, and 
iwynpioyod through a trade dispute to find other employment? Three 
courses are open to the Exehnages and are suggested for discussion:
(1) to refuse to accept vacancies or to register workpeople; (li) to 
accept vacancies and to inform suitable applicants of the existence 
of trade dispute before submission;to register workmen and to 
submit them for ot ba r cmployment, informing the prospective employers 
that they are unemployed as the result of an existing trade dispute; 
and (ill) to accept vacancies and to submit workmen for employment 
without reservation.

Indus txda X gen teens •- The Government of India recognised that the 
rroviw!K- if <yOI®ttnl'llIn“the industrial establishments provides inexpen-

food to wmkxksra workers and thereby promotes their 
IgBMh bnft Well •Wing, upon which productive efficiency and the welfare

of canteens,it has offered concessions to the managements (a) allowing



any loss incurred by them in running canteens to be treated as a revenue 
less in their income-tax and excess profits tax assessments; (b) placing 
at their disposal the expert advice of the Factory inspectorates and 
labour Officers of the provincial Governments with regard to plant, lay
outs and other technical matters connected with construction of canteens; 
and (e) providing, in the case of Central underjaklmgs , facilities for 
free acooaaodation and initial equipment (i.e., cooking utensils and 
furniture) 8£* running canteens.

The JtamNMlMg Government is of ppinion that permanent legislation 
to enforce provision of canteens in industrial undertakings is desirable. 
Such canteens should be run cm a non-profits basis and the prices charged 
for the food served therein should not exceed the prices prevailing in 
pubMo restaurants and eating-houses in their vicinity. The managements - 
will be required to provide for canteens, on such scale as nay be pres
cribed by the provincial Government or by the Chief inspector of Factories
accommodation free of rent or at a concessional rent and all cooking 
utensils and furniture free of charge. Representatives of workers will 
be required to be associated with management of canteens. The manage
ments will be required to sot up canteens for their factories within 
such time as may be prescribed, say 3 months, in conformity with such 
standards as mdy be laid dees by provincial Government or by the Chief 
inspector of Factories regarding construction, size, accommodation, 
JT:.*r—food to be supplied, services to be rendered therein and 
other matters regarding the construction and use of canteens. These 

amendment to emotion 35(1) of the 
r,"2KnE,"’<BISl rata enable provincial Governments to require

tbs managements of factories to provide canteens.
The’’ejlittiett of"$£• conference'is to be invited on the above proposal 

with particular reference to (a) the advisability of making statutory 
provision for canteens; and (b) factories to which it should apply 
(with reference to the number of workers employed).

(The Indian labour Gazette, October,1945, 
and the Memoranda on the items on the 
Agenda sent to this Office by the 
Department of labour,Government of India),



CQKDITIQBS OF WdMC*

PM» -ft and Weekly West,

Working »» Agreement in jute induatry: Extension for

Reference was made at page 11 of our report for October 1944 to 
the working the Working Time Agreement in the jute industry, during 
1943. According to the Report of the committed of the Indian jute 
Mills Association, Calcutta, for 1944, the Principal Agreement of 
9-1*1939, which expired on 11-12-1944 was replaced by another principal 
Agreement dated 12-6-1944, almost identical in terms. This became 
effeotive on 12-12-1944 and will continue to be the main factor in 
the governance of the industry’s working programme for 5 years from 
tint date* paring the period January-December, 1944, mills were 
permitted to work 54 or 72 hours in every week {according to their 
loomage strength as is provided for in the principal Agreement). 
Actually, availability of coal governed the ability to work these hours. 
A special meeting of the committee of the Association held^on 11-12-1944 
sanctiaasd W camtinmnet of th? industry’s working heursK54 for mills

for -dthown •
(Report of the Committee of the Indian jute 
Hills Association for 1944 )♦«■



)S of Hallway
wggg-frf

1943-441 Annual Report on the
ar-oTTafl&s Act,lV3K7------ -----

According to the annual report on the working of the payment of 
Wages let, 19e9, for the year 1943-44, the total amount of wages paid
to railway employees earning leas than Rs. 2oo per month rose from-------
324,137,930 la 1942-43 to Ha. 377,267,540 In 1943-44.

aaj^ffafWorteraand. Delay a in payments,- The provisions ©f the 
Act ^^™^®r^W~l^p5F<KT3ETiS,Iy~1959,174 railway employees,
including persons employed by raibray contract*®*, as against 8o6,3ol 
employees in the previous year. During the year under review, 6,00$ 
eases of delay In payment of wages were discovered; most of these eases 
related te the payment of increments, overtime allowances, leave salary, 
officiating allowances, etc,

J~ inspectors of hallway labour inspected during
the I;jfCiIway establishments, 180 contractors* establishments
and 225 paymasters’ offices on class I railways, as compared with 
7,047,2©9 and 278, respectively, injthe pamwauMyx previous year.

Ccduwere RS. 18,657 and Ha . 1,007,443, 
respectively. The corresponding figures for the previous year were
Hr. <,HHtHw. 97,997 » $fce number of eases In which one or the other
requirement of law had been overlooked in imposing fines and which xmx» 
were detected during the year was 183 as against 199 in the previous year, 
on the advice of tte Chief conciliation Officer (Railways) and Supervisor 
©f Hallway labour, all such fines were refunded to the employees nmamwmuHt 
concerned •

The report comments that generally speaking the Hailway authorities 
extended a coma endable spirit of co-operation in the administration of 
the Act,

(The Hindustan Times, 25-10-1945) •-t
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Induetrial Disputes,

>»nmay* Dispute |ett3ed; Terms ef Settlement.

A settlement Ma* been reached between the Calcutta Tramways Company 
and «ft» ©BleeWB tjueaj Workers’ Union of the two points of dispute, 
©fcfcsM, fellewlng the recent strike, the Government of Bengal referred 
te * Cometliatiom Board ef four, with Mr. j,c. Gupta, MU,asChairman— 
(vide page ® •* W report of tMs Office for September 1045). under 
the eettleeeet. <r»W, all workers of the Tramways Company Who were 
in e©Mbe on *0©**t 31, 1®45, Will receive a month’s pay as Menus; 
eeeeiMW, We ef the tkree dl*charged workers will he reinstated eondl- 
ttMft&h *MAJe «©» «•©• Of We third will he referred te a court of 
Uw ami the company will abide My the result.

9Me other t© issues in the dispute which the Government referred 
te a court ef adJudi cation will come up far hearing be Cere an Additional 
©BiMstriet and ®esslses judge, en wovember Tt 1946.

(fhe Statesman, 6-10-1S45). t +



,K Welfare.

labour Welfare ActiTjties of the government of Bengal,

• *he Gevornnant of Bengal nade a bej
..... .. h aaasarfa la the year 1937-38. For a

the 'tafttM stages thsse measures took the shape of payouts of 
A to priests organisations working far the benefit of labour 
•f the gr*nta-la-etd sanetioned each year daring the first

with

OBtttt^Btt tt^tttt Witt- JBtttt s
omaotloneA

fia.
B«.
R».

15,05©
5,005.

tfWlOBl.Centre**- jn the year 1©5©«4© the Government «f
plan fSRHMFWW^^ assumed a twofold character. ' *hll» cm
the oath® wimawd mpiMMi allw to t» necessity of maintaining 

"* »«afd -to jwdwate erganlaatlacts, It was also decided to .
aetiwltiss under its. direct adadnls trail vs control. 

tfW Wear Commissioner, Bengal, the task

5> A otl-P g WSw .BrlWwP> >9«rlftft

establish

year
W-41

, rose lead, bat with a view to carry- 
> effectively by osMtUaMag 

■, «■*» «R«otr Cowles loner hagento 
welfare centres In the different Industrial areas of 

yn HdAwdl a start was nade with ton con tree, since then 
made as shorn below :-

^s^sqt is JfctF AAr ^wW
!M4«d5

ho. of Welfare Centres
1©
16
88
58
41.

gany priwete Industrial undertakings and their associations including 
the XndSdl 544* Mila Association haws also in recent tines established

nitt^ni tdr the sdelasiw benefit oiTthe^onplojees.
it roe The labour welfare centres

.4..;s......... .. . r-—__“Tn“"Wlhrgeof experienced labour
w»lfsr© *Mfeers'Bis ay© wall acquainted with the problem of labour.
W» Miinr Wl«Wn wafers are attached to each inportant centre and 
am to snob < the Others, fils centres are kept open In the mornings 
AH STMMtM© '©BA- ©MHt closed one day in a week, *he labour welfare iaeke«MSr9*5*1 periodical reports regarding tj» attendance
W>lfw< Ha malg<df. .«!».©«©§©• *• «* Ki2r °22c5LSw—wt ehams AT4A© ©AB la which a particular centre stands. Jte Government 
hebeur ©OlcarSt the Assistant labour conalssloners and the additional 
znbwar oannisslsnsr In charge cf labour welfare sake, periodical lnspeo- 
tlcns of the centres and leek to their efficient management and working* 
©he aala aettwitAaa af the centres are: day school for children of

i^M^taeheel for adult workers; Instructional classes on



(ft) labau1 laws, (b) trade uni one, (c) health and kf|luu hygleno,(d) 
first aid and nursing, (e) co-operation, (f) prohibition, ©to.; indoor 
gMSS, -Busts ftndft by radio, and other recreations ; establishment of 
BfgglMimBS and orywainatiena of sports neetlags and out door gsnesj 
erganlsatloa/ of relnnte^r oorps for social service, e«g«, bus tee 
clean! agj orgmisation of maternity and child welfare lectures and 
establishing sweatee$ exhibition of cinona film for entertainment and 
labour Welfare tMMM^Madaj playing ef gramophone records fear propaganda 
with nneisi tsedMMee for reading and having newspapers reedy fftsilities 
for mrnfesmlngjtfrrlssl sei*vioes te labour, l.s., writing of aamey orders, 
letteN*» ete.j^FbeiMtles for giving adviee te workers for redress of 
grteewtees re^rding enploymesw.

Belov is given a statement 
the centre* s-...........

lppr«aiaate attenaSheb~ef wSdbrs at Wbour 
welfare centres per msnth.

Children’s 
- clasa .

Adults * 
; class

indoor outdoor genes

1*9-41 Be
»S1

• 8
743

• •
484 343

nr 788 8®0 9&
488
HE ss- m

879 SB®

the amounts 
ties since

the inauguration of the Government labour welfare centres are noted 
below "

fear
IMe-dl
1941-42
MMhdd
1MW4
1944-45

Insert spent on labour welfare centre*

1© ,74®
18,144
39,8*8-6-9
34,72®

to additt aa a considerable sum has been spent aa grants -in-aid te 
private organisations in the Calcutta Indus trial area,

~ revhri. f*eed Canteens for Industrial Worker* «- further, in conform
ity India,JTrtlcuIar attention of
Iftn giihigB BemsIftelCBer, Bengal, aad ef the Prevlneial Rationing Autho
rities is focussed upon encouraging the establiahnent ef eeehed feed 
canteens for labour in industry, wood progress has been made and a 
numbs*'!ft BteteMBtftl eenoorms have thought fit to open eeehed food mr 
SMtifeedClB for their labour or prepeso to do so as' the result of the acti
vity of the GerermnoBt Iftbour officer for oantoona appointed some months 
•ies TIB. HSiMTrer if eeehed food canteens already established in the

mnesteial arse is 66 while^tea canteens have been started*
An errerlonsed of fleer is at present undergoing welfare training in 

Smgiaad and It is hoped that on bis return this part ef the labour 
Commies loner’s activities will rapidly develop.

(Indian labour Gazette, September, 1943),
+• -f



General

Belle* Ins pee Ucn to the United Provinces In 1944,

Aa a result ef the reeeaneidation made by the Royal Ceanissien cm 
labour IB MMkf* «ad owing to industrialisation of ths Province the 
MBMHHf sshbiaed gfftee ef the Chief Inspector of Factories and Boilers, 
Bribe* Provinces, was split ap into two independent sections with effect 
"frar >***1M4 and an officer was appointed Officiating Chief Inspector 
of ‘

let
to the annual report on the working of the Indian Boilers 

tt W United Provinces daring the year 1344, M9e boilers 
,<MBW new hr registered and these transferred from other 
Beta offered fir Inspection as compared with 1467 in 1943. 

reaafttinereaee in all the types »t boilers inepee ted 
the previsas year, ?h» number of inspections fiaslad 
aid a teem flpite) ntda by the inspectors «u 1336. 
acaal vieite were a>e hade by tin Inspectors and

thus the total number of inspections vas 343$ as 
HW3. Fear prosecutions were instituted by the depart* 
yea* against the boiler owners and their agents for 

tha iet«
The total number ^MjSIlere ln^the province 

llere were transferred to the prevtnee 
pear anl 33 boilcre warC rahrrH from the 

in the pre visas year* pearly three *fearth? of 
transferred daring h tbs year to this province ware working

in.eoneeihs newafaeturlng war supplies.
Baring the year under report the receipt increased by pa. 7,327 

and the oatpanditare decreased by ds. <,336 ever the previous year* The 
decrease th the expenditure «hB mialy duo to the separation of the 

offices of Faetories and Boilers with offset from 1-4-1944 
resulted in e great Improvement in the working of the Bodlera*

(labour Bulletin, April-June, 1946). ‘

trends of factory employment in the United provinces in 194< 
ln a mete on the working of the Bactcries Aet in the

United province* published in the labour Bi lie tin, 1®45;
am acta is based on the annual mar* «n the werkia^f the Factories 
Aet, Idht lu the Baited provinces fer tke year 1944.

arewth ef Factory Employment.- The foHewing comparative tables 
.gew Wl'"BMBti liclda^LesTCSTTactory employnent la the Baited 
provinces between 1939 and 1944.



Tabla I - lumber of fact or lea

gMsscc M Jbstegy 1939 19*0 19*1 19*2 1943 1944

Total

392
13* 1*6

tot

636
Ug

701
339
w

715
Ml

TO"

•03
MO

TO"
Table II * Average Pally number of Workers

glstss^aotspy ■ 1939 19*0 19*1---- 19*2 19*3 19**

129,997 17*,025 1S2,*O3 202,826 227,431
60,637 3feW jjigj jMF2M,3B4 AM ,63¥ ifh,.

Rnna those tables it will be seen that the number of factories baa 
by 10,2 per cent during the year under review as eeayared with 

year and by 72,7 per cent as compared with JttMl 1939• The 
» lamho average daily number of workers shews a elese 
Ity to the above figures, the increase being 9.2 per 

74.2 per ebat ae compared with 1943 and 1939 respectively.
ncn-soaaonal and seasonal factories separately, we 

begs the number ef seasonal factories and the average daily 
l«*» umder report 

" »> bat bfa* 't^gwiit is appMM&able as 
seasonal factories having declined 

with the previous year the Masher of
by 12,3 per cent with * oerrespond- 

•f 12.1 per eemt in the number ef workers; and as ecnp&red 
nsanhar Of nen-oeasonal factories has Increased by 104.8 
a slightly greater increase of 109.5 per cent in the

Thero has been an increase in the average 
9 in all industries except in engineer** 

is compared with 1943 the average number of 
fell by 1.7 per cent, though ae compared 

an increase ef 3*.3 per cent, The

daily
pressea.

workersin the textile 
vtSM 1®B®
highest ttiMNMl inereasag in the average number of workers in 1944 
IMS were in the Ooverwaamt and Loe&l Fund Factories *3.2 per cent,
gSme and preoses 2© per cent, and chemicals, dyes etc. 19.7 per eemt. 
gn ether band as eeapesid with 19*3, the average number ef workers 
deelined in the engineering industry by **.S per cwt and. In the 
mtseelMUSMSM croup by 19.3 per cent. The •MHUsmHg|Xt®MUlx>2Waxkia 
number of factories and the avexage number of workers employed in 
19** fsr each class of industry* *re given in the table on the next

»tie» of Factories... 18.7 per eent ef the
, _ . FJg’"pbF"64hlt"of"'T3fcal number ef workers in the

(as’agjwtnet 19.6 per eent and *0.5 per sect last year) are 
In Oawapere &istriet. Seme ether diatrieta in order ef indust*

»tense are ®egaiaipar, Agjm, mcknes, Allahabad, Meerut,
■par, Saharaapur, Bareilly, Aligarh, Benares and 3itapur, 
tyro districts have increased in industrial importance, e.g., 

Allnbnbad, while others have declined, e.g., Aligarh. These variations 
axe Xferysly aeseuCbed for by Government factories doing war-work.



te

Class < industry 1944
Humber of factories Average number ef 

workers•
1. Government and local

Vhmd factories. 123 86,177
2. Wattles • 7© 71,367
3. Sagineerlng. 106 6,47©
4. Bins ra la rad metals 80 6,228
5. Peel,drink a«d tebaese. 199 84,984
6. Chernies!,dye, etc. 79 8,988
7. paper and printing. 88 8,976
8* Processes relating to wood,

124 11,842
9. precesses eenneeted with

hides and skins. 28 12,781
n- 8g»f and presses. 63 4,175

8 Xr4t©3

(labour Ba He tin, April-June, 1945)*

Dees 'Bonus' form part of Wages t Bombay Blgh Court *s Peels lea.

An Important decision as to whether a ’bonus’ te workmen Is an
lyment er a payment which the workmen can legallv claim as ef 
rhether a dispute relating te bonus is a 'trade dispute' was 

fMNM*W by Justice Bhagsati at the Bombay High Court In a 
itiMOn brought by the Dalian Hume Pipe Company, Waited.

Hgy PjaWte*- It appears that since 1941, the employees ef the 
indisliWMnRl1iri’C0»pany Welted bad been dsnaadiag bonus and threatening 
te ne en strike, as a result «f conciliation, the petitioners paid bonus 
B»r ths years 1941, 1942 and 1943 but refused te pay bonus far 1944* 
Thereupon the government ef Bombay appointed Hr. 7«S4I« Hraevuthy, I.C.S. 
(Betire8| to adjudicate la tbs matter. The Company eenteaded that the 
lMBmi if bonus was a voluntary payment by way of eenoeaslea whleh 2h 
tiMF uws met beam* te pay rad tint tbs question whether the workmen 
were entitled te receive bonus was net a dispute which could be referred 
fer majittBttem within the meaning ef clause 5 ef rale 81-A ef the 
Defence ef India "ales read with fisH 3-2(j) ef the Trade disputes Act 
1989. They, therefore, submitted that tbs adjudicator appelated by 
government had ne jurisdiction to enter upon the matter and te adjudi
cate-



n
living his judgement Mr. Jus ties Bhftgwati said 

that WrwWr*™®P had been considered in various eases decided in 
JSdS* «u» »»U as in England and referred te several decisions on tbs 
awkjeet. Hess established beyond doubt the preposition that bonus was 
used te describe paiennts er grace as well as ap pageants as being 
legally dee tewerMwcn as of right. His Lords hip, the refers, tmld that 
the banwees were paid la respect of pact work done and not paid merely 
as a natter of grace er te indeed or ensure better or more efficient 
veitb Mid decided that the denned of bonus was a "trade dispute” ntt 
wfttHtt the weaning of the definition thereof in s«2( J) of the Trade 
IMdihtes Eft <MRd could, by virtue of tbs operation sf rule 81-A of the— 
Belieee cd SnHba halos, bo tbs subjeotaetter of reference to the 
adjudicator.

(The Times of India, dated 4
2-10-1945 ).

Qoatltions of Work in Bengal jute mduegry.

....wdldlLbehiaMn arc employed in the Jute Indus try
of Bengal arc reviewed In a note published in the October 1945 issue of 
theTb» following is a brief summaryjaf tbs note.

The jute Industry of Bengal, located within a 60-mile radius of 
Calcutta, is one of the oldest, biggest, and best organised Indus tries 
in India. The 78 principal jute mills are organised in the powerful 
Indian jute Mills Association and enploy about 3oo,0G0 workers. Tbs 
industry has been turning out enormous quantities of jute nanufaetures 
te meet heavy war demands, and *Re index of its annual net profits has 
risen from loo in 1939 to 926 in 1943.

Mages.- But the rate of wages of jute workers is exceedingly low 
and th3W"‘ibs been no substantial increment in the last 2o ^ars. Ko 
increments in wages have been given even during the war. The wages for 
jute workers are net standardised. The wage scale varies from one mill 
te another even under the same management. The average monthly wage 
of dally-rated workers is about Rs. 2© and that of piece-rate workers 
gaaoKhwa* RS. 23. Even the average as calculated by the Indian jute Mills 
Association comes te Rs • 24 per month. Thousands of works rs in depart
ment* such as batching, ribbing, finishing, sewing, etc., get as little 
as between Rs. 11 and Rs. 15 per month. A weaver’s weekly wages vary 
between a minimum of Rs. 7 and maximum of Rs. 13/8; and a spinner’s 
weekly wages between a minimum of Rs. 5 and a maximum of Rexx^Eg Rs .8/6 • 
Bat in actual fact, duo to prolonged spells of involuntary unemployment 
these workers have net had a chance during the lasg 2 years to earn any
where were than 60 per cent or To per cent of the possible maximum.

Dearness Allowance.- jute workers are paid a uniform Jje a mess
df Rs. I etch' per month. Besides this, they get some rations

at subsidised rates, whose concession value amounts to another Rs. 6 
per month, Thus the total dearness Allowance weceived monthly by a 
jute worker is only Ha .14. Hew inadequate this is, can be seen from 
the fact tbit, according to the Bengal labour Commissioner’s Office 
the working class cost of living index for Calcutta in May 1945 was



If

282 (Bases Aug. 1939s 100), and for Jagatd&l - the main jute Mill area - 
291 .

lee Conditions.- There are at present no provisions whatsoever 
for pmiMHRlJ"61 ’'65BWHe , leave facilities, minimum wagesbonus, 
ponaioms or grahttutles, provident fund, etc. Recently after yeajo of 
agitation, the employers have decided to introduce some sort of service 
conditions, and their proposed draft is now under consideration by the 
T.0.G. and the Government. (Tide page 9 of the report ef this Office 
for lay 1946) • Sven this draft does not provide for many of the 
benefits mentioned above and suffer* from other serioua
instance, there are no safe-guards against victimisation, no provisions 
few an appellate authority or for changes in the service rules, and no 
means of enforcing the correct application of these- conditions, since 
they are to have no legal sanction or even official Government backing 
behind them*

involuntary Unemployment.- During recent times, the jute workers 
have mW o ''-fOWW#' d'dHSiWrffFIy from enforced idleness • Sixteen jute 
mills were requisitioned by the military for purposes uncommented with 
jobs, and only a freotlem ef the 35,000 workers Involved were reabsorbed 
Simee ffcly 1943 short supplies of coal have forced the mills to shut 
down fsr weeks at a time. Despite the employers’ "plan**, in July 1944 
te close dew* deee of the "uneconomic" mills and to eoneeadrete produc
tion in 12 big mins working two or three shifts each, production still 
iwsoltihl WW the targat aaa aU steam-driTen mills have te-shut down

awry tro» If te Be MUi an '
elesel..W An average of 45,o©O workers weekly, or 380,000 monthly
wnt *BdigWir^ for « time. As compensation they get a*. 6 per 
week in caehand fourseers<1 seer = about 2 lbs.) of grains at cheap 
rates •

gamsl*g♦«» %'be conditions are appalling. As long age as 1929, 
the j0^pEXg«bisaion on Labour in India drew attention to the appallig 
b«nsing arrangements and since then little has been deem to ameliorate
these oomdittons.

A, Company Quarters.- 2q per cent of the workers live in quarters 
prOTiWntjtil IBtTld .““’these are one-roomed tenements, 6 cubits square 
with erne. door, no window and no verandah, shared by 4 to 32 worters in 
each, (go dependents are allowed). Rent varies from annas 8 to He. 1/8 
jjHP mmmtha ®»e floor is usually brick paved, Thus* is no privacy for 
fowilrs and no separate bathrooms for them, usually there Is one 
watertsy and latrine for nearly hundred workers. The quarters have no 
electric lights and string to wartime shortage of kernes one workers have 
to liw la darkness.

B* private Quarters.- These quarters are worse than the company 
quartWB. MB‘Ihdyfohalst of thatched huts with tin* shades, go 
arranM*ssnt exists for their repairs either by the landlords, the 
Government or the Municipality. Hourly 60 per cent of the workres live 
in these dingy, dirty, insanitary quarters. Rents for those vary from 
Re • 6 to ®s • 32.

The remainlwg 50 per cent of the workers live in their own village 
eottagss fdr away from the ad 11s.

(The Trade union Record, October,1945)•
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Factories Act, 193*; Administration in British India
’ ~ ' during 1943. '

The following report on the working of the Factories Act, 1934, in
British India during the year 1943 is taken from the October,1945, 

issue ot the Indian labour Gazette, go amendment ef the Factories Aet,
, was issued during the year* The Factories (Punjab Amendment) Aet, 

1MO« ««• bright into force in that Province from 1-4-1943. The Bombay 
Faeteries Stales, 1955, were also slightly amended: Rule 61 was amended

continue reporting of minor accidents to the district Magistrate. 
Rules 31 and 32 regarding storage of drinking water were also replaced 
by .gMMr MHM ft® ebthth sore effective care and treatment of drinking 
water supplies.

guafher of Factories.- Tfee number ©f factories actually working 
flhl# fit11942 to 13,209 in 1943. The increase was

te perennial factories; seasonal factories, on the other 
a small decrease from 3,681 to 3,675. Among the 

that shared the increase in perennial factories, most prominent 
(Sil), Bombay (21©) and the Punjab (lo3). Baluchistan,

howewer, recorded a fan of 1. The total number of notified factories 
from 2,5©5 te 2,680. This increase was mostly accounted for 

, foliated by Bombay, where the number of perennial notified 
reepeetivwly. The proportion •? 

Imcroascdfrora 52.2 per cent in IS

ewfltted 
hand

to 32.6 per cent
in 1945 in the ease ef perennial factories tut decreased from lo.6 per 

■ ■im-'th© ease ef seasonal factories. The figures
were as fWlww s

category prennlal factories Seasonal
1942

factories
19431942 1943

factories as defined under
" •action 2 (j) • . • 6 ,690 7,192 3,352 3,337
Factories notified under

Beetiea ®(i) ... 2,156 2,341 349 539

As regards perennial factories the proportion of notified factories was 
largest id tto ease ef Bombay (84.4 per cent), followed by.the Central 
Provinces end Berar (73«3 per eent), Assam (67.9 per cent), Sind 
(49*3 per sent), ami Madras (36.5 per cent). It may he observed in 
this eemneetiea that in Bengal the number of notified factories is 
ex Creme iy small, the total (both perennial and seasonal) being only 14 as alpinet a total ef 1,925 factories coming under Section 2( j) of 
the Aet* in the case ef seasonal factories, leaving adide N.W.F. Province 
and B^ng*1**** ami Ceorg, it was again Bombay that took the leading 
place, the proportion ef notified factories being 29,7 per cent In that

»tics ef Factory Employe 
,f 1 -Will JBIM IWIWU JLil~JLL.lL 1'CTTK

^es.- An analysis of the statistics 
hiTi* during 1943 has already been» ,__ W BrlflSE _____

wpcrtmd Mt pages 35-58 of our report for November 1944.
Women Adole&nts and Children.- The tmkal table below shews the 

mur JIMB. tlHdfeiJu, -1'ii.M„n‘L""n'iM child workers during i 1942 and 
1945. Tpa last two groups have been further classified according to 
sexs*>
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Category 1942 1943 percentage
increase( +)

or decrease(—)
VMM ..
Adelesmemts

Children ••

• e e e e e e 2<1,7®4 262,144 40.8
( JJftXSS meeceeece • • 22,916 24 ,697 47.8(Females ......... 3,414 3,365 -1.4(Total ............... 26 ,330 28,052 46.6
{ ♦ m--e-e-e-m-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e-e—---- 9,794__ 10,574 48.0(Slrls........................... 2,©1© 1,910 —5 •©(Tofeft X eeesewess 11,8©4 12,484 45.8

There was a alight increase in the number of adult female workers, but 
a deersMe of female workers in the othe# two groups, ^sployment of 
sale adolescents end boys registered an increase $ this was most narked, 
so far as adolescents were concerned, in Bengal (1,72®), and in Assam 
(672). Employment of boys also rose by 7®o, the increase being notloe- 
able in the salted provinces (483) with the Punjab (2®3) and Bihar (222) 
in the second Mad third places. The percentage of women to the total 
factory population was 1q«S KMixmgywhttWmmi as against 11.5 in 1942$ that 
of adolescents for the year under report stood at 1.2 and of children at 
0.8. tt was observed in the Bombay report that very little increase 
occurred in the total number of women or children employed in all

Convictions.- The number of conviction^ secured under the Act 
wm.t in 1942. of these, 539 related to "employ
ment and ftdurs of wo rtr, and 534 to notices, registers and returns, in 
the united Provinces part-time Standing Counsel was appointed in two 
Indus trial centres fer the conduct of the oases of the department and 
outside these two, the District officer was authorised to appoint a 
pleader in any important case.

Teapectiona>- out of the 13,2o9 working factories, 11,©S3 or 
.7 JSiF ee5S& tore Inspected and the remaining 2,156 were not inspected

at all. The Bengal report referred to the inadequacy of inspection 
staff and the additional miscellaneous duties arising out of the war 
with whieh ths department was burdened, which made it difficult to 
visit swe factories or visit them more often.

WacfasAn increase in wages was generally noticeable in all the ' 
ProvlWmfcSBh effect of dearness allowances, bonus, etc. In Bombay 
the general increase amounted to nearly loo per cent and more in impor
tant industrial places. Even in small mofussil factories such as ginning 
Mdi and hsdeh, wages increased by 4q per cent, orisaa and Sind report
ed a continued upward trend in proportion to a further rise in the cost 
of living, in tlfb Punjab and Delhi, there was an all round increase, 
in the Punjab this"was attributed to soarcity of labour and the higher 
cost of living. Wage rates remained steady in case of some industries 
in Bengal, while infothers they showed a tendency to rise, in jute mills, 
howeeer, earnings fluctuated considerably although "wag© rates remained 
the same as that fixed according to the cost of living obtaining for 
August-September 1942, i.e 10 per cent increase in normal rates plus 
fig. 1/4/- per week by way of dearness allowance". .The fluctuations were 
largely met by employers generally paying a compensatory allowance of 
as. 5 per week plus the amenity allowance for those weeks when mills 
remained idle. Supply of essential foodstuffs was a com® feature in 
■am almost all industries in that Province.



The total number of accidents in British India .during 
the yelriMU from 54,174 in 1942 to 59,176 in 1943, or by 9,2 per cent. 
■The number ef fatal accidents rose by 4o to 316 In perennial factories, 
but decreased by 2 to 45 in seasonal factories, imChich the number of 
serious and minor accidents also decreased by 27 and 165 respectively. 
Serious and minor accidents in perennial factories, howeCor, rose from 
8,799 to 9,731 and from 43,79o to 48,ol4 respectively. Ths average per 
100,000 operatives was 2,429 in 1943 as against 2,374 in the previous 
year* ^be increased number of accidents was generally attributed to

—the employment of me* hands(who have not acquired a safety first 
consciousness), longer hours of work, etc.

■Safety*- , Safety posters were distributed in the united irovinces 
to a WBBWr w®4et®rles for exhibition in conspicuous places inside the 
work rooms to‘inculcate safety first habits among the workers, in 
Baluchistan the circumstances of various accidents, excluding the minor 
ones, were enquired into and instructions to pxn* provide necessary 
safeguards against the recurrence of similar accidents were issued. 
Although the provisions of the Factories Act, 1934, were reported to 
have boon well adhered to in respect of fencing and aafeg&rding of daze 
dangerous machinery, most of the Provinces complained that due to lack 
of aeeosaary material progress was retarded in this matter. In Bengal, 
Orissa a«d the united provinces, the use a? wood and bftnboo had to be 
permitted instead of sheet and angle iron, m Bombay the larger cotton 
mills awaerally complied w|th requirements in safeguarding machinery.

more attaafied, 'fH efforts to .
enforce the proper use of protective goggles did not produce effective 

workers and supervisors.
Attempts igr'*mw Sphere®* In old Safety First Committees and to get 
new ones started also did not meet with much response. Factory Inspectors
in Bengpl paid apgela^attcntlon to the enforcement of special preventive 
measure* against MflLpRsaning in printing presses.

■ Health.- Most of the Provinces reported that the health ef opera- 
tlveaHHSF^feerally good and no epidemic of any marked intensity broke 
out* In the Punjab, howemer, Influenza max and small-pox in an epidemie 
form wore reported by throe factories; their spread was prevented by 
timely vaeeiaatlcn an"d other precautionary measures. Some other 
factories in the PunjSb, reported labour shortage due to malaria during 
the malarial sqaseps and It could, not be stopped due to qulnnine 
shortage. It was reported from Bengal that there was a general deterio- 
ration In the health «f factory workers during the year. In amp many 
tea gardens malaria *ft£r cholera took more than their usual toll as their 
spreading could not be prevented due to insufficient and irregular 
supply ef accessary medicines.

Sensing*- Due he- the shortage of building material, possibilities 
of imJWTSHgThe housing situation by way of additional housing accommo
dation or of welfare involving building construction were limited. 
OcasraUy, employers were concerned with maintaining housing facilities 
aIre*dy provided. Tbe new accommodation supplied In Bengal was of 
catch® (temporary) construction. Whereas the Punjab reported "little

t |« &<fcd there was "no Improvement” in the matter ef housing 
lad the situation was "much the same" in the United Provinces • it was 
further stated in tbs united provinces report that the provision of 
welfare activities and suitable living accomaodation under sanitary and 
congenial legs "no doubt greatly contributed to the contentmeht

with consequent improvement in industrial efficiency aad 
reduction in labour turnover", but the housing problem was a complicated



one which "cannot be solved by building a few hundred houses”. in 
BdRhdy thatoarge Influx Into the Bombay city continued, resulting In 
shortage or accommodation and overcrowding, in the mofusail areas In 
that tpoMneo even su^r factories slowed down their construction 
pregreaRMM>« Two textile mills in ho la pur and one in Barsi continued 
their housing schemes. But generally "control of bricks, cemerib, etc., 
and transport difficulties have undoubtedly prevented much construction 
work"• In Madras 73 factories were reported to have provided housing 
a c cammed®t 1 on ,

-------- Eolfare,----- Among the various wo If a re activities most notable has
been WTW$01y of foodstuffs and other necessaries of life at controlled 
or cheap rates. These have "proved a boon to the workers" during the 
period of scarcity. Efforts to start canteens were also made in Bombay 
im smgfcl With the help of the Indian Tea Market pa ns ion Beard,
BCidny ldf®fbed 86 tea chafe (which also sold light refreshments) ahsm 
whereas la Bengal 36 canteens were provided and gave "service in a 
manner and te an extent which the workers are willing hr able to accept", 
in increase in the number of rest shelters ami creches was reported 
fr«l Bengal* in Bombay, 130 creches were in existence in factories 
employing nearly <6,000 feaale workers. According to the available 
reports the avoragt daily attendances inphe crechss was 3,<«, Several 
Bombay creches had nursery classes on Montessori lines, Ija Madras 11 
faetesdea provided ereehes* in Bombay certain factories held health 
exMlOiaha,..<■! Cinema..shews for their workers, The existing welfare

JMdd-~woxat~rs^«rted to-have -'been' "well maintained* , in
BoSSnB jS^^rlel'Winlllhoa’-adhools for workers* children, 48 eenoorns 
had savings schemes, and 42 had co-operative societies. Medical facili-

in 63 factories, one concern
id the MOS s*ds provision for the supply of newspapers; one gave free 
milk* food and to inddor patients in its hospital, while
another provided '6ms milk to workers’ children. One concern started 
a droamtie club, and arranged fancy dross shows, it was reported from 
Bengal that employment of welfare officers in larger typos of factories 
waa rapidly on the increase, jute mills beifTg predominant in this 
respect, The Indian jute Mills Association appointed a woman labour 
officer to study matters affecting female labour in jute miUs. Ahe 
Bombay milUnow have 34 labour officers for 46 mills regulating, inter 
a£ia , working of badli (substitute) control system, dealing with 
ewBplaints and hoipTEg-to create a better understanding between workers 
and onplffyei—, the utilisation of leisure and other matters affecting 
the general welfare of workers.

(The Indian labour Gazette, October, 1946),
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leaiwge cwwnaw

I»Uaatri*llaatloa Plana of Indite States,

ef extensive plana prepared bp th® Chamber of Princes for 
trleilsatlem ef Indian Statos were in London to Souter's

1 @em*|Mmdent by nr. H.S. Malik, Prime Minister ef Patiala
" » States' industrial Dele nation te the Molted MaBdom

■bates (ride page 9 of our report for September 1945).and the Unite*
Aeeerdiagte Mr. Malik whatever money is required for purchase of 

iadMlMflNMMFbe furthcoming from the states, xf the 
wiusBii'l® HMMMVtM It pinning orders per ail its reqnlmants, tbs 
MU MBS' «MfcMt MlMems of Uterllng and millioe^of dollars.

Mr. Malik gees the .Jtellwrlng 
Bee needed to pet the Triases plan

epeiuttea. . SB order te plnee its agriculture em a sound footing 
lifir lv IttOtt * steel rolling mill which win manufacture the 

itttfliiMlkMinplenwnte. Mandi wonts an iron ere smiting plant, 
padpMV-O ordeMag pulverising machine xy for grinding soaps tone pwfdr 

tut turbines to generate electtis power. 
Pyadmee electricity while HSjket plans to here a

indtait^ are phsnnud byjiBlW*dhwbteh 
the latest machinery as well as equipment for Hu namufae-

plaat fer electric generation. while 
IO- W industrial dwlepsit edlling for
tate eieeWids po*ur station. ®he machinery for this is being Ordered

TTinnniT !• te embark am a Jar go-seal* reed coast ruction and aeekaito 
plnee ewdeso for the latest British and American equipment* in sesfascLr 
the s eheme in the Indus ’•alley calls for a mass ef teeh-
nioal equipment, patn* is concentrating on reed construction while 
alkaM is Mamn« ea extensive plane for irrigation and requires 
a weteU-drilling plant. Six locomotives are wanted by ^waller State as 
well asweeblaery te provide improvements in sewage. Qatoh is expanding 
irrigation aid placing orders for many types of agricultural machinery 
te iM|phM)iW* the "grow mere feed? drive.

peed PlUat* »* M®* food plants are envisaged as follows s A flour
mill ISlTWlfioW1 'fac fcory in Bahewalpur, an lee plant in Jaipur, a plant 
fur wamwfue taring sugar and alcohol in Kalahnndi, dairy applications for 
SiUMP’did MdSliBOllllMlBnjMt> ft®A sugar plants in Bansda and Patna. Gwalior 
Is jutwrsated in "tdgMtUM cigarette manufacturing.

mmwei im med Gt her Machinery.- The mission also Intends to place 
«tesJBrtBBir^6nBri8raSnindu»t«y machinery for the produc
tion Uf pottery, watches, paper, plasties, leather goods, cement, glass 
and furniture*

(The Hindu, .3-10-1945).

1



Thro© Plants to be set up for Manufacture of Locomotives

Addressing a mooting of the Rotary Cinb of Calcutta on 2-10-1945,
MP. jefcn 3. Steiger, chief Engineer, Tata Locomotive Works, stated tint 
it was proposed^ to install three plants for the manufacture of locomo
tives, one at Tatanagpr, which had already started fhnetlemlng, another 
at Banehrapara, near Oaleutta and the third in south India. He expected 
that the Indian Railways would require 235 locomotives every year. He 
believwd that India would he self-sufficient in regard te lee ©motives
in lib»-dr-aix-R«Baa-whan^aae-4brea_proposed plants were installed.__g»________
dlae teMeved that leeemetires made in India would he cheaper than these 
imported.

(The Hindu, 3-10-1945).

India’s Foreign Trade la 1944-45: ^apro1ved position of Indian

►»- Compared with the pre-war year*, 1938-39, exports 
five to) inoreased in value by 46 per cent and

■ tp# w
ef Tjrede.- Trade, however, declined in quantity. That 9t 

J M5MT M»lia l®33*d®m dealiahd progres- 
ef about 55 per eehh df who fro'"*ar level 

in 1944-46. \ imports, except for a epi& in 1939-40, were lower through
out the «**, tin lowest point being 3r per cent of the prewar level in 
1943-d|« There Wee , however, * rise duping 1944-45, the war period 
closlsg at more than 71 per eant ef the pre-war level.

' Trade t Wartime S^ft.in, favour .of Rxparf of
of

lufactures as against raw materials, of the total value ef 
l, nmnufactaree improved their posit ten from

_ _ in 1953-39 te 64.3 per seat in 1944-45, while raw materials
declined from 46^5 per sent to 21.8 per eent ever the period, on the 
Oltiiv the trny was reversed in the ease ef imports. While the ,
Tilms ef wanm fa ctunr as imported dee lined from 62 te 31.5 per eent ef the
total mtRen ef imparts——by about a ha If. ..... raw materials improved their
position nearly three times—from 22 te 59 per cent.

Rtlanes «T Tit dr. Tbs balance ef trade in merchandise, in favour
of improved until it reached the peak of 449 per
cent above the prewar level in 1943-44. There was, hcwewsr, a substantial 
drop It 1944-46j hut even this lower figure of Rs. 270 million compares 
favourably With the pre-war figure of Rs, 170 million for 1938-39. The 
war-time peak figure (1943-44) was Ha.938 million.

(The Statesman, 23-10-1945).



T&a Organisation te collect industrial Data: Government 
---------- :--------- ----------

I> & understood that the Government vt India is eon teaplating the 
setting «P ©f *» elaborate organisation fer the collection and inter
pretation of industrial statistics. The organisation will to wader the 
Director of Statistics and will he attached te the industries and Civil 
Supplies J“epartment.—gmder the scheme, itis proposed to collect atatla- 
tiee ef industrial preggetien covering aeme 34 industries* yotificationa 
will he issued under the Indus trial Statistics Act calling upon manufac> 
turers to submit monthly returns regarding their factories from the 
beginning of XMf * it is slse proposed to collect the data for 1945 
on a voluntary basis*

It is hoped that the new organisation will enable the Government 
ef India te assess the progress ef industrial development ef the country 
and te examine the question ef future development on the basis ef 
reliable data instead of mere guesswork*

(The Times of India, 3-10-1945) *

Silk industry In^Mys we^sta te: FlT9wYeay Scheme

The Policy Committee en sericulture in the Mysore State has 
reconmemded a five-year scheme for the expansion of the silk industry 
in the State, one of the basie industries of Mysore. The whole scheme 
is expected to cost rs. 3,200,000 and the total recurring expenditure 
will be Rs. 2,Boo,000, ranging from Rs. 300,000 in the first year to 
Rs. 600.000 during the fifth year. Establishing co-operative societies 
with all martoting facilities, sericultural schools for'w'eaving class, 
scientific nurseries for raising mulberry seecangs and other suggestions 
te be smuts by experts on this industry will be additional features of 
the new scheme.

jt is slse proposed to institute shortly a Sericultural Research 
institute at a cost of Rs. 1,700,000 with an annual recurring expendi
ture of nearly Rs. 200,000.

(The Times of India, lo-10-1945) *



inerals Bureau: President ef Geological, 
swow ®r ibffit* urges—ubxm»t.— ----- -*■—

In his *MM presidential address to the 21st annual general meeting 
ef the Geological, Mining and Metallurgical Society of India, held at 
Calcutta on 24-9-1946, Sir Cyril S. Fox., D.S®., laid particular stress 
en the need ter establishing an Economic Minerals Bureau in India. The 

-^bB-df-tbd Btreaa, according te Mm included the settingup of: (a) an 
office te supply accurate mineral and metal facts relating to the Indian 
mlmercl amd metal3ur|M.eai indue tries, including eement, pbttery and glass 
mahingi (b) * Bureau for the collection of information a ad data relating 
te gcbacgiecl discoveries and the mining and metallurgical industries 
throughaut the MM world; (c) an Mgeney fer registering and recommending 
geologists, miniag engineers to firms and Indian States carrying out 
surreys, explorations, etc.; (<) a laboratory for making chemical 
UMK^MBiM and assays and conducting physical tests on mineral and metallic 
substances, quickly and cheaply and efficiently; and (e) a council or 
beard be eentreltbe above office, bureau, agency and laboratory, so 
that W W«»k 1« dene so veil that the Economic Minerals Bureau would 
be hell In high esteem, la this, he said, they required a building 
in which to house this Economic Minerals Bureau with its efflee, bureau 
and Sbrary, andconsultiiQ room, laboratory aad test house,
su*-JM^bea4nb4MinaM^^aeed--MMeda lom' fur&lahiag and equipping the Economic

♦ Utiiht Staff Of stebietieel,
Mbrary, selemtifi® amd ether personnel. Elucidating his idea still

amptained that the ptBgnae^ Bureau was MkMxSmamM* intended
«gPa iwO'ef WygMug analytical work, net readily or W»pb~ obtain
able} it gas meant te provide a channel fer securing reliable technician^

it would be the very heat source for the distribution ef seieatifie 
discoveries and industrial data on mineral and metallurgical subjects 
If a special bureau ef information was included. There was no such 
information bureau in India, at present.

(Amrita Bazar patrika, 2-10-1945).

Barley
Development ef Mimbsy Indus try in India: Report on 
——  ■ *

Th» Report on ths Marketing of Barley in India, published recently 
by the Antral Agricultural Marketing Department ef the Government of 
India, makes reeemmesdatiens fer the development of the barley Industry 
in India. The report observes that the manufacture of malt extracts 
and ether malt products from barley is practically non-existent in 
India and offers good scope fer development, it suggests that the

industry in India should be developed en sound lines in the post- 
Mt period so that it can faee foreign competition, and pro-vide a good 
market IMBMBW fer ths better quality barley, it also notes that there 
is seeps for improving and expanding the manufacture of pearl barley 
and bsyAy pander. Aa regards marketing, the Report recommends
the establishment^ of regulated markets and invited consideration of the 
transport authorities te accord a suitable reduction in the freight 
rates of barley as compared with wheat, in so far as barley is normally 
a cheaper grain than wheat.

(The Times of India, 2-10-1945),



index numbers tear industrial Raw Materials:

1 ne* series of index numbers of industrial raw material prices 
has been issued by the Economic Adviser to the Jove lament of India. 
The base period is the year ended August 1939. it consists of 19 
items under the group textile fibres, oil-seeds, minerals and other

___materials._ The combined index-number was 232.5 in May, 258.1 in June,
244,5 in July, 242.4 la August and 238.1 In the first four weeks of 
September IMS.

(The Times of India, 23-10-1945) •



yerj—1*» o ‘‘WMfteMe tel * W® t1
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Working la Bri t ish

«■**>>< of the Workman*# compensation Aet, 1993, la British 
Mg IPfe t# reviewed In a note published la the Indian labour
...enibsr. IHF, ^hs nets points eut that all employers are

Ba sutnlt retain#' Med sone ef these who are ae required
furnish ine ample te ones, m Madras ah ou t te 

frsmehleh returns were sailed* ante ®*977 
th Bteha y no returns were received Men employers as 
Iteeed wader Station te of the Act requiring these

... tettelwteate tail® ties etenin# ten teteer of
.....te tellMbr 11# mm daring .Mb An tin Provinces

rests ted telentephe. *ad on hallways (excluding 
te ret hr ayservants te a factory or a nine)» are 
< to the ate» limltatleas*.

» $he total number of aeetdant* 
to 44,99# in 1913, l.e.jby 44*® per eent* 

teiCfar tteo hwewer rese from Rs, i,4oe,o38 in 1942 to
’tejljllte'

far teMI eno registered in all rveeteees exeepfc -
. .. .....Wtetsim^teM^tetetetein^teMwre

hdte##A Increase was reported from Benghl (9,691), 
teiteh ftyteff . jaemeeae* An -other prswinesa were tees 

than ^Kte'aMhy. the least being te i.w.F.Tnanlaae, vix v4.
#f tes total ef 44,8®6 accidents in 1943, 44,793 a Me c ted adults

and 41 Meets* 1,114 aeetdenta among adults and •aaong nteore resulted 
te de#tei 2,4te teteS atetee and 1 ®aong minors in psrmaaank disable- 
tent# ten Alt ~flth- ewong adults and 31 among minors in temporary tenable-

itlon pajd,~ The amounts of aompensatlon paid 
atea 'teRHteMV>ll: IJtX faTO’fiSbel“i'",fo8 ta and. Telegraphs however shewed a 
teMMMB’te'Ite tane ef nearly Be. fi,ooo. Ae may be expected the 
inoeeee we# texteMt te ease of Bengal (being a little ewer Bt.46©,ooo), 
felldMMI W tteteteNVM* tenjnb (to the. ex teat of over Be* 108,000)* 
the teMH*: te'teWMBHtete Rid par case was Ra. 61 in 1943 .as against 
te« te|B "te MBs RgMte# for Bombay are however exe laded from those 
atatteldte ter the reason already stated* Bat in that Province tee 

te eewteneatlen awarded in contested eases, voluntarily 
#r “eetlsu 9(1) and (®) of the Aet, and paid under agreo- 
red with the., Ceaarisaloners under Section ®8,durlag the year 
#te# to Be* S®6,®95« This amount la exelnaiw te the 
pate direct by employers te the injured workmen by way of'

___ pepMnts An red pent of injuries ef a temporary nature as
teteA (eseept these te teoAdonta to women) need net necessarily . 

be referred to (teed»• loner under the Aet* Taking Into consideration 
only, the oeersependlag n gores for 194®, the total amount of eompensa- 
tien paid in Beafeay rose from Ba* 693,176 In 194® to rs* 6®6,®85 la



tee tedte ofcompensatlon paid, compensation paid for
doathteCtebftdte te» 971,886 for adults and Rs. 4©0 for minora; compen- 
«*<» fw Bom Ba. 801,253 for adults and Bs. 24o
fVlftMttlt* otegteeattaa far temporary disablement «a. 510,032 for 
adults «a *». 181 ter miners.

only snsatlaa.- As in the peww&eae years 
assisted their msafeere to

tMte. I» Bombay ma ly the Textile Labour Ass eolation at 
feMd ante Interest In Madling eases under the Aet. The

‘ 130 elalna In 1943 as against 174 In 1942. of these 
.„ S were teoprsnised, 8© were withdrawn and 33 remained 

te tbs ten* ef the year* tee total amount ef eempenaatlen
IBS Asa eolation wee Ms. h,2So, insurance Sin eompanlea

inyortnnt part In the speedy disposal of claims in tint

teferw Cenataeionea**** Baring 1943, there was also
.......... ....before Ckanalaelanens, tho total

af stees (teoMdteg. W»e nendteg tete ths preslens yomf being 
as fUtelgltl te «!*♦ +he yraeentags ef astebtesl annas to 

tteteflOMr/HLsteoa wo«< efbf OMdssloners tea 88.9 as 
eanpaste biiltlr*eia .tbs pooMous year. te< agreensnta vers filed ' 
far illftWMiii te 1943, as 'against 3,4©5 te in®. Bight appeals ware 
tttet feteg tte fter white 1© wore pending at Its osgtenlag* of these 

* S were pandlng at the close .sf tbs year* It
Ste SMte aypna’i was Steyaert -sr swbewottsat-

.. . '

Hfte roowal that the total number « admit poteens 
te ooogtetat temeeniBenaatiea ms. awarded ter teg tee year wader report 
was Sytete Obnai,ts® were non and only 123 women, m 1,218 eases 
tea telNdte were fatal, te 1,061 they resulted In pomMateb disablement 
ted la ted rsteWig ted te tteprsrry disahtentebe The .note points oat te this tebteOUSS that only a smpa»»M*ely small number sf easee lnvel- 
<ng teteeoaay dlssbleaeat comes before the commies iono ra fer war lemon’s 
"gangnnHMite* Use wags group met numerously represented was Bs.lo~.15, 
liteaoaite te* *• M*»te grmps. Apparently tears wareratetlmly nore seeldonts among the werbars ©f lower wage categories.
*Bfcm ate bO partly explained by the fact that a greater number of workers 
aattete those categories. It also Indicates that a great deal is still 
to te Sno tsgst omsattentien paid to ’safety-first’ methods, it 
non iiManiml firen B.P. .that formation of safety-first eeanltteee node X aSTpregjwsi and the few ones la existence hare net got late 
OtWteSl atMdo.

for teeidents and Compensation in Regulated
35=—A eoapgjgtTvc Itudy Of imdteTs

2 separate groupe of faoterlee, sis., 
ite regulated factories ate (2) unorganised and 

te g.P. ewer a number ef years, revealed a 
In arses n In the number of eases ef disablement—.permanent 

tho second group. Thia was attributed te tee fact 
tint wteh IndustAes are net laspeeted by factory Inspectors; also 
teat titty * large number ef lew paid and untrained workers.



•BvateT of eases 
deaths .

resulting in

Compensation paid during 1843 and 1942.

Adults Hinors
IMS 1942 1943 1942
9B» *•* flS=r ’**»

1,114 825 9 5
1,568 1 8^

41,236 28,650 31 43

44,788 31,048 41 46
He. RS. Be. Rs 8

871,886 744,088 400 600
801,255 447,725 *40 •

515,486 384 115
"2.^888,171 1,407,32© 715

(Indian labour gasotte, September, 
ibis )•

af Tiwila *a
lES

Social 8,484221 Scheme: Aval ting

The Correspondent of the Binds at Karachi reports that Mr. >«e* 
jadhar, Additional labour Commissioner to the Gevemment of India, end***, 
of bbe mtiikebs * tbs Indian d«3egation to.the international labour 
Conference stated in an interview at Karachi that a scheme of seeial 
security has been prepared bp the Government of India which awaits final 

with necessary nedittoations by Sir William Beverage hinself .
It eflndia began their enquiry on the subject in 1943 and 
res tigs ti on committee would be submitting its final

in 8*889 8 nontb. tbs report has already undergone certain
■ed^bfeioattene as a result ef the suggest ions made by a lady officer 
el MMBKtisb labour Ministry who visited India recently.

(The Hindu, 15-10-1945)•



jBg BPfWMdge nnlikply te visit India«

ieeswdlag to a statement issued to the press is London the possibi
lity of f&w William Beveridge visiting India for work Wft osnnection 
with the extension of the seeial services has been under discussion 
between the Sovowsssnt of India and Sir William Beveridge• Bat the 
««k wooding to bo done in India would Involve a greater call upon his 
tttw WMBh bo io able to devote to thia purpose and he is not likely te 
pressed to India in the near future.________ ________________

(The Times of India, dated f ■* 
11-lO-lMS ).

«
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WSMBF- ngranw AMD VOCATIONAL TRAIKIPG.

- Tl,<lnlflg Seh»”»Advl3ory

The report of the Advisory eoiry committee appointed by the Government
atto prepare a technical training scheme to meet the post-war

needs < Indus try was published in the, first week of October 1945.-----
ef Shilled Labour la ss58bt- The report emphasizes the

»ing hampered by the lack of
ahtm* lAbenr. A rwpftd surrey made by the labour Department regarding 
the number ef skilled workmen employed in Government and private lndust- 
ries Mid the eXisMag facilities for training, revealed that a large 
number ef skilled workers was required amsmally by existing industries. 
In addition, ski lied workers would be required te meet the expansion 
needs ef O»a imdwsbriws and also of new industries that may be started 
la the ..... "....................

Training Scheme to bslswitahed over to
that

ould be switched ever te meet post-war needs
a« Mt i»eMtjMM»tyi«».....—.. ...-... ................ mi

aad final selection should be made by the 
wh&eh should be set up ffW supervision and

la India
in the D.I., wfaleh is eight months at present, should be extended te a 
mdnimmn of.. .. *•» a^er says that training in the b.K.
wenld fctMiehMifUUl 1* it it is ef a specialized type, if these ' 
•mggestlema are brought into effect, the Bovin Training Scheme will be 
dm d peeltion te serve well the interests of Indian industry by swpply- 
lag a''niMiflWi ef well*trained supervisory .staff, whose, widened general ' 
outlook and knew ledge ef up-to-date methods of production will be ef 
immense advantage in the Workshop.

Lee Train 
KdWigr," have

: A 
1

Schema on a patiemal Basis.- 
taeg" OTaarwr

the Sewed.ttee strongly reeoneend to the Central Government 
ejpeeekieeehap training schesm, planned and organized on a national 

haaie Whd boading be a certificate of craftsmanship on the completion 
e# brelwinc.

Iwed way of providing good craftsmen is through comprehensive 
and systematic apprenticeship. Accordingly the Report advocates that 
the first part cf the training should be given in specially designed 
training centres and the second in workshops actually engaged on produc
tion. the total duration of training should bj£ three and a half years, 
of which bhe fleet t3W« years should be spent in a training centre and 
bhe balance as an apprentice in a factory.

Ths Rep*?1** recommends that training centres for 4,60S craftsmen 
h. AUtaly started in Bengal, Assam, Bombay, Madras, the 

united Prevdaeee, the Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, Delhi, the entral 
provinces, Sind and fee IJI.P.P. The annual out-turn ef these centres 

This win only be
5 d 

z.
a modest beginning, for the 

'ommittee regarding the numberWill be 2,by4 trelwbSS. 
figures collected at the instance of the
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ef skilled and semi-ski lied workmen employed in Government and private 
SNW^waering works shewed that the annual requirement of trained crafta- 
■« waa approximately 16,000 for which a total of 32,goo seats would 
he required. The ®epert, therefore, emphasises that further effort will 
here te he wade te lnereaso the training facilities if the needs of 
tike indnatry are to he wet in full.

gews of the capacity of the training centres should he reserved 
for sews sad relatives of workmen employed by firms participating in 
the training scheme. Generally speaking, howjygg,. the scheme. shp»14, a 
he ewew to all who way wish to quaUfy thosfl(wiw®f*knmjre0B>sib8pT;o*Tar^
trHmtag centre should be fWWW M to 18 rears. Boys Admitted to the ....
trOriMtl WBWhwWS centre oheu|B have stedded up to a standard of two 
years bslsw the Matriculation er its equivalent. According to the 
Rupert, WMMMm WtM ho imparted in 22 engineering trades., which have 
been ddtdded Into two groups, each group thing concentrated around a 
” foundation ttuda"«

Wider the scheme employers will have the advantage of obtaining 
workman partially trained at the ezperwe of the Government. They are, 

required te provide apprentices hip training net only lor 
ktes Hie are admitted, te a Gorernmeat training eemlre from 

Bad* bit a hie for *n equal number of other candidates from 
itre. Durin-g factory training, general education and 
tetlcn ehen Id be provided by the employer. The Report 

thetikwill bo necessary to fcevo a tripartite agree me Ob
■' ............ .. * ~ ‘ wHW'tW'awtwwifiwr mid*prevision ku »h» been oado in the schasm for gshlrai

haring fuotory training, adequate hostel arrangcmsnts and factory

ilttees.- Ihe Report further reeesnmads that in each
_  WRE committees should be constituted to deal with

the lee*l *dkSiBistratlon of the 8chemo, to supervise training, to 
arrange far trade toots and for providing apprenticeship training to 
tbWSf’WP complete tbsir training satisfactorily at the oentre. 
oesmlttees should also be ree pens bile for recruiting apprentices.

Mfelewel Certificate of Craftsmanship.- After the satisfactory 
should ho awarded

S fhCertificate of Craftsmanship by the National Council of 
?c«lmleel Education which, the Committee hope, will be set up in 
pnpeuamse ef the recoBssendatlons made by the Central Advisory Board «
of Sweeatiem.

Ph» behewo attempts to impose a measure of control over approntieo- 
ship and the <emwlttee are of the view that legislation, as in some 
ether oountries, nay be Introduced te make this control effective 
after obtaining the views ef the regional technical eoBmittoos.

(The Hindustan Times, 5-10-1945).
f
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Indians in Ceylon: Recommendations of soulbury Coaalaalon*

Si its report on constitutional reforms for Ceylon published on 
9*>1©«1H6, the soulbury Commission, has dealt with the questions of 
Indian ImmlgretleB and franchise and examined the charges of diseriml- 
nation against Indians in Ceylon.

gjaeriad»nsion against Indiana *- on the charges ef dis Grinina tian 
ths review ef the evidence submitted
to it fhevide* a© substantial indication of a general policy on the 
part ef the Government of ooylon ef discrimination against minority 
communities * xevertheless the gemsdaslee feels that t until the minorities 
become reassured, certain safeguards will be necessary. These safeguards 
are proposed in the Commission’s recommendations.

Coy''S* the right to determine the future eenpesitlen of her population 
ate..aty deem aooessary upon

tei ©etcher X941)• The Comniaaion endorses tte proposal that the Covem- 
MMiUNOKMi^ prohibit or restrict immigration
Of thl^w^ « MU dealing only with that subject should
not o«Ni Within the category ef bills whleh must be reserved few Xie 
Majesty** assent* The Comalsslon, however, makes the qualification that 
it should net be e eape tent to the Government ef Ceylon unfairly or un
reasonably to prohibit or restrict the re-entry of persons normally 
resident in coy lea at the dated the coming into force of an immigra
tion OH* Tbm Commission reeesmemds that the ns* Constitution shew Id 
enable the sovbmor-General to reserve and an immigration Bill* if,in 
hie opinion, its provisions regarding the right ef re-entry ef pereens 
now*Hy resident in the island at the date ef ths passing ef ths Bill 
bp the legislature are unfair or unreasonable. in this connection the 
Comlasien attaches importance among ether things te: (1) the declare- 
agon ef the ceylon delegates at the conference ef September,1941, that » 
sag***** i* a body of Indians in ceylon who by birth and by long associa
tion have s e identified themselves with the affairs ef this country that 
thui? tebtreshs are no-different from these of the indigenous population"; 
(8) the prevision in AKtielo eight of the sessional paper 14 ef 1944 
whleh pteposss te prebfnit the parliament of Ceylon from making *ny law

"pereoms ef any coswinity or religion liable to disabilities 
or restrictions to which persons of other communities or religions are 
net ISabls or ea«ferring upon persons of any community or religion any 
privilMSS sr advantages which are not conferred on persons of ether 
iflteOMtR:!* or religions" j and (3) Article 38 ef the sessional paper 
ny wn4«n "any hill *hf of the provisions of which have evetesd serious 
opptytit t—i te **7 SSoial or religious community and which, In tbs opinion 
ef the gevemer-Qeneral,is likely to involve oppression or serious 
injustice te any such c oniaunity" may be reserved by'the Governor-General 
for Bit Majesty’s assent* The conndssion thinks that the new constitu
tion should eontdin clauses giving effect to these two Articles.



Pranehlao! to be within the Competence of the Government of C-vlon.- 
As im^WBBnWge'Klge' t^he Conml3 3ion At&te4 tbftTTTb the extent tha't^ttfe— 
rights and privileges ©f citizenship are intended to relate to enfran- 
ehisement, it should be within the competence of the Government of Ceylon 
te determine the conditions under which the inhabitants of Ceylon may 
acquire the franchise.

a Indian's Demands ♦- The recomaefdations of the Soulbury 
neve cMtsad considerable disappointment to the Indians

ef ar, A,

rlon
CeawifSlbn
Ceylon and^oeylon Indian Congress delegation consisting 
ax-President, Ceylon Indian Congress, and Mr. S. Vythilingam, visited 
India in the later half of omtober to make representations to the 
Government of India. According to the delegation the main demands of 
mt the Indiana in Coy Ion are* (i) full, and unrestricted franeM.se on 
an equal footing with the rest of tha^opulation} (ii) representation in 
the legislature in proportion to the numerical strength of the Indian 
population with a definite directive to ths delimitation commission to

in
Aziz ,

enrva out an appropriate number of territorial constituencies, where 
Indian ©lectors, as distinct from the population, will be in a majority 
(lit) right of khnxantry re-entry to every person who was in Ceylon 
previous to ths introduction of any act regulating inraigration; and 
(iv) the right to acquire the full status of a Ceylon national for any 
Indian-.Who elects to become a national on a simple test of five years 
residence and a declaration of Intention to make Ceylon his home.

ABitl, the Government of India »s Re pre 
sentatlve in coy Ion, had discussions with Dr. S.B. Khare, the Conmon- 
wealth Relations Member, during the third week of feqASufeer at D0ihl.

(The Times of India, 12-10-1945;
The Hindu, fated lo-10-1945; and 
The Statesman, 24-10-1945 )•

Ratal Housing Ordinance: Governor General Reserves Assent.

Reference was mads at page 23 of the report of this office for 
April 1945 to the South African Union Government’s proposal to introduce 
legislation amending the South Africa Housing Act to enable the Govern
ment to exoefels© the expropriation powers contemplated by the Ratal 
Provincial ordinances.

Tbe Housing Smergoney Powers Act, passed at the last session of 
rsrllhmenttherefor©, included a clause specifically empowering provin
cial Councils to constitute provincial Housing Boards. The Ratal 
provincial Council, thereupon, again introduced a housing ordinance 
copflMfasting a Provincial Housing Board which las passed all the stages 
and is now awaiting the assent of the Govern or-General,

p,t legal difficulties have again arisen and it is now learnt tlftt 
ths assent of the Governor-Gene ral-in-Council for the Ratal Housing 
pwUnane. is reserved. The clause which is delaying approval of the 
Ordinance by the Governor-Genera 1-in-Counci 1 is learnt to be one defin
ing the functions of the Ratal Housing Board in the. matter affecting the 
Department ef Public Health. To remedy this, regulations by the Depart
ment of Public Health are to be gazetted shortly.



The Satai Indian Congress la opposing the Ordinance on a different 
ground, viz., a subclause which, it argues, would enable the satai 
Housing Board to onftl land acquired by it subject to servitudes prohi
biting future ownership or occupation by the Asiatics or any other 
specific racial group.

(The Statesman, 24-10-1945;
The Hindu, dated 28-10-1945).

Reform^ Demands gf JjMt African Indian national

It is understood that the Government ©f India has telegraphed to 
His Majesty’s Gower nms nt its views on the proposals for reorganization 
of Mde administration of Kenya (vide page 22 of the report of this office 
for July 1945). The Government of India is reported to have ashed his 
Majesty’s Government that Indians must have their share in any direct 
association of non-official representatives with the executive of Kenya 
and that there amt be some increase in Indian representation in the 
new

■ ■ - - -Maanwhila, thaEaat African Indian Rational cengresa has passed 
PsioKilons ^preaslhg a unanimous vote of no confidence in the present 
Benya Government, a demand for increased Indian representative in the 
e^le^tmOCNsec4le,a»damurgent need, for a comprehensive inquiry by a 
Royal oojnsisslon on political and ether factors concerning all races. 
Other resolutions adopted during the session deplored the hurried 
implementation of the Kenya reorganisation proposals and called for a 
special session to repeal wartime isanigration restrictions not achieved 
before April, 1946.

(The Hindustan Times, 1-10-1945; 
Dawn, dated 15-10-1945 ).

Tndian Refugees from Burma: Arrangements for Return.

plans to repatriate to Burma, Indian refugees from that country, 
were outlined by Rao Bahadur Manicklal gapadla, Member of the Civil 
Supplies Beard, Government of Burmakin a speech to Burma refugees In 
Surat in the last week ef October.

Aeeordlng to Mr. Kapadla both the Government of India amd the 
Government of Burma had agreed that all Indians who came to India from

after the Japanese invasion and those who had been in Burma once, 
during the last eight years.were eligible for return to Birma. Half a 
pitin<*» Indian refugees from Burma are eligible for repatriation. The
repatriation will begin sometime in March 1946. Pour Mpopts---- Calcutta,
Chittagong, viz a ga pa tain and Madras—have been selected for the purpose 
&£ repatriation. About 100,000 Refugees will sail for Burma from each 
one of these ports . Every refugee over 22 years of age would receive 
a separate identity card, wilt while dependents under 22 would be allowed 
to go with the toads of their families (vide page 19 of the report of 
this Office for September 1945). Such of those Indians who had left



their families in Bur»a would he given first priority, landlords and 
mereMM|p earning next in the list, in the four ports of embarkation 
large camps had been built to house the smMagaes prior to their departure 
for Bure* and those who were unable to pay their passage money would, on 
application to the Government ,Xt receive aid froabhe Government of Irdia.

(The Times of India, 27-10-1945)

:ndiaa labour for Malaya: Government of India may relax 
**200^--------:“

Reported Move to relax ban on Emigration of unskilled labour.* Nego- 
tlatiWr,lro"WWm’ gd ’Be" In 1 pigffflsga be fcWeen thb (Sovernahht of India 
and the Secretary ot State for Colonies about the status of Indian 
residents in Malaya and the relaxation of the ban on emigration ef 
Indian labour (vtds page 44 of the report of thia office far lay 1938), 
to robabilibabn^ Malayan economy after the Malayan Government taka over 
the from the South-East Asia Command. The Government
of jnSe deaandod'that they should receive definite guarantee of equality 
of atam aM gltaxaxijMp rtgMs tg an India® residents >a Malaya and

bo diaorisdaated agaiaat, -In nay 
manner, ei^B? legislation or by administrative action and that
«ah<aat to normally accepted qualification, Indiana shall be entitled 

on pubMe' bodies. It ia learnt that a satisfactory 
guarantee on the question of status and citizenship being forthcoming
and standard wages fixed, the Government would take steps to relax the 
ban to itth OXtOiKh necessary to meet the labour requirements of Malaya.

in the meantime the Malayan Representative in India is registering 
names of evacuees who are desirous ef returning to Malaya. Indian 
evacueesfrom Malaya are reported to number about 4,000.

isatlgraats in Malaya; Sorbent?of India Society^ concern.*
public in iMd* is concerned about the position of the radians
in M* 1 »y* and the Council of the Servants of India Society which met at 
Poona In the middle of October adopted a resolution requesting the 
Government of India to send inmedlately Its newly appointed Agent,
Mr. Oir, with a few members of the Standing Emigration Committee, 
to Malaya to inquire into the position of Indians there and to recomnend 
to the Government the steps to be taken to protect Indian interests.

(The Times of India, dated
1-10-1945 and 18-10-1946).



Bease °f Representatives passes Indian immigration. Bill*

The Indian I migration (cellar) Bill was passed by the U.S. H<wae 
of Representatives on 10-10-1945. The Bill seeks to authorise iaeaigra*. 
tion of 1©0 Indians annually and naturalization of sone 4,000 Indians s 
new living in the united states • /

------------------------ (The Statesman, 32-10-194&) • + 4
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agriculture o

Special Officers to give Legal Aid to Backward Class Dfihtn™ .
“ Bombay tiovernment H3 step0 ‘------------------ --------- -——

in order to protect the Interests of backward class debtors and 
ex-soldiers concerned in proceedings before Debt Adjustment Boards the 
Government of Bombay has sanctioned the appsiS appointment of 16 Debt 
Relief Assistantse These Assistants, who dj?e to be appointed by the 
district judges from among practising pleaders not connected with 
money-lending,will assist backward class and ex-soldier^ debtors in the 
Districts of panch Mahals, Surat, Thana, JJasik, Satara, East and West 
Khftndesh and'^atnagiri to prepare their applications for adjustment of 
debts and the statements to be furnished by them to the Debt Adjustment 
Boardso ^hey will also act as a Government agency to watch the 
Interests of ElBhfcSES debtors belonging to the backward classes before 
these Boards•

(The vanguard, 2=10-1945)«

Finance far Crop Cultivation: Bombay Government to help 
''r Indebted Agriculturistso

It has come to the notice of the Government of Bombay that debtors 
are hesitating to submit applications for the adjustment of debts to 
fiebt Adjustment 8oards, as they do not know how the needs of current crop 
finance are to be met In future If they sever their connection with the 
savkars(i,e. moneylenders) jWho would naturally refuse to lend to them^in 
future, if their previous "'loans have been adjusted under the Bombay 
Agricultural DOBtors Relief Act and the security of the land of the 
agricultural debtors Is not forthcoming for future loans.

The Government of Bombay Is, therefore, taking steps to devise 
suitable arrangements to provide crop finance to debtors who are either 
parties to the proceedings or to an award under the Bombay Agricultural 
Debtors Relief Act„ Crop finance will w4-H be made available through 
cooperative organisations such as rural credit societies, multi-purpose 
societies and central financing agencies, in areas where there are no 
cooperative organisations it is intended to open Grain Depots and autho
rity will be given to individuals or associations to advance loans for 
purposes connected with the raising of crops.

The purposes for which crop finance wiiolbe given will include the 
following: Raising of crops during the ploughing season or later# for 
ploughing, harrowing, weeding and harvesting^ for the purchase of seed 
or manure, or for such other purposes as may .be prescribed under the 
rules under the Bombay Agricultural Debtors Relief Act«

(Bombay information, dated 6-10-1945)



Bihar Agricultural Statistics Bill*

The Government of Bihar gazetted on 24-10-1945 the draft of the 
Bihar Agricultural Statistics Bill, 1945. The Provincial Government 
has decided to carryfcut plot to plot surveys of crops with a view to 
nuke accurate estimates of yield and acreage under each crop. The 
Bill is intended to confer on the staff engaged on the crop survey 
statutory power to enter upon the land to be surveyed and to ascertain 
the area, the crops and the yields.

(The Bihar Gazette,dated 24-10-1945, 
part V, pages 59-52

Agricultural indebtedness Sub-committee*s Report.

The Agricultural indebtedness Sub-comnittee appointed by the 
Government of India is understood to have submitted its report recommend
ing, among other things, establishment of a chain of village co-operative 
banks. The recommendations of the sub-committee, it is learnt, are 
not likely to be put into operation in the near future.

—The agricultural indebtedness of eight provinces amounts to 
rs . 8,250 million.including Ass$m, 22o million, Bihar, l,48o million, 
Bengal, 97o million, Bombay, 58o million, C«P. and Berar, 560 million, 
Madras, 2,000 million,Pun jab, 1,400 million and the U.P® l,24o million. 
The figures of N.W.P.P., Orissa and Sind are not available. It is 
stated that ths: agricultural indebtedness has been greatly reduced 
during the latter part of the seaaapep war period.

(The Hindustan Times, 31-10-1945).
—------------—------ ——--------------------- - - . ___ _ ________ _________
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MAVIGATIOl

Shipping Sub-Committee to be appointed.

Th© Shipping policy Comalttee which met at lew Deihi on 26-10-1945, 
decided te appoint a Sub-Committee to reoomaend a tonnage target for 
Indian 8hipping and measures to regulate* the shipping Industry. Sir 
Kuhawmed Axipul gopae, Commerce Member, Government of India, presided.

The terms of reference to the Sub-committee are: "to consider the 
Departmental statement on post-war shipping policy, and to recommend 
what would be a suitable tonnage target for Indian shipping to be attained 
wlblds a period ef five te 1© years; what percentage shares ef the mari
time trade of India and other trades in which India is interested, both 
eeaatal and everneas, cargo and passenger, should be secured fer Indian 
shipping; and what measures should be taken (1) te regulate the shipping 
lndWbW with a View te preventing the formation or establishment of 
combines or monopolies or excessively large units wpt within the industry 
and ensuring that tit number of shipping companies operating is no larger 
than is economically adequate; and (2) to ensure fair and equitable dis
tribution, amocTfe existing companies and those u2 yet to bo established, 
of trades which may hereafter be secured for Indian shipping."

of the Sub-Committee will be Sir C.P. Bumaswami Aiyar 
planter, !*. K.C. WaogJ, Sir A.i. Gbusnavi and

(The Statesman, 2B-1O-1945). +



TMt—mon twan^UBiD bmplotebs amd hjbxjg sgmi?8.
til-

pfflcg-Wortera * * t government of India to

According to a special message published in the Times of !■** India, 
the Govemmsmt of India is preparing a scheme for working out the cost 
ef living ef offiee-geing people as is done in the case of the working 
elnse. Persons earnlng*Bs.3o te Be. 5oo per month will be considered 
as betsngingte the efflee -goers ’ else s and the inquiry w i 11 be c on fined , 
te wife'’with, te employee® ef the Central Government hut will he extend
ed, fatip, to servants ef the Provincial Governments and leeal bodies.
As the wage of inquiry is very aide, it is te he conducted in two cate
gories ; one in respect of these earning Bs. 3o to Rs. ISO, and the other 
In respect ef these earning Rs, ig© to Rs. 500.

The Government feels that though it hM me* a scale ef dearness 
allowance in feres fer its employees, it does net have data to determine 
exactly haw far the seat of living of off ice-going people has risen, 
fbs views of the provincial Governments haw also been invited.

(The Times of India, 18-10-1945).

Setwise 'WBSr'W Bemba y Municipal Employees:
BHoiSJ’gyn’j^^rRecomiaendA tioBtf .------- '----------

Rao Bahadur D.v. padkarnl, who had been appointed by the Bombay 
Municipal Corporation, to consider revision of salaries and improvement 
ef sexibee conditions 9t the maniallihlemployees, has, in a report submit
ted recently, made recommendations for providing a rising seals at aa 
salaries for all employees of the Bombay Municipality and housing 
accommodation for all inferior staff.

The report suggests that scavengers,etc., should be provided with 
free quarters; all employees should be given a weekly holiday, casual 
leave fer at least 18 days and privilege leave lux* of 15 days in a 
year, the latter leave bainjfe allowed to be accumulated up to 46 days; 
a^ that all temporary employees who have been continuously in service

two year* and have a reasonable prospect ef being continued fer a 
long period, should he placed on the permanent schedule. Suggestions 
fer the appointment ef a labour officer, formulation of a health 
iasuxmnce scheme fer municipal workers, the appointment of a municipal 
service commission and the establishment of a mu.nieSg*l research 
bureau have alec been made.

(The Times cf India, 13-10-1945).



Impending Retrenchment ef Central Government 
Formed td,»mW .. ■ P&aanda,----------------------

To deal with the situation arising oat ef their impending 
retrenchment due te the end ef the war and te press their deaAnds, 
employees of the Supply Department, and General, &i.T and xaval Head** 
quarts re, n-rnft*'rlag several thousands, have formed the Government of
eSTthe Ass oola tias^hsId at MS* Delhi on 33-10-1945,^dopted^a memorandum 

te It Mtt te the viceroy, The memerawtem aays that considerable
li StuM -OBt^l«ts3y he -treated hy undertakiiQg programmes of 

>He welfare such as public works, immediate eon version ef war 
» production plants, and schemes

educational reconstruction ef the 
It farther suggests that direct recruitment te the different 

should b> stopped and displaced Government ole rim he 
A 3aage number of clerks and officers where sendees were 

rehalalMsaed fbg^gssoinstJtt.- Governments during wartime may new he 
seat te their provinces te glee place to bona fide employees ef the 
Gu BonjaSfit of India, Some aero employment could he found for ether 
discharged cliM' W the rapatriatiea of bors, hy stopping the imports* 

b7 retiring a11 Persons with more

It ty understood that a special ef fleer has been appointed in
in the re-employment ef personnel effected

hy the retrenchment scheme.

(The Hindustan Times, 7-1Q-1945; 
The Statesman,’"dated 14-10-1945)

Telegraph Clerks All-indja Association to he formed.

At a meeting of the clerks of the Central Telegraph office at 
pew Delhi on 19«lo-1945 It was decided to form an Aii-india Telegraph 
Clerks Association and,In this connection, to seek the opinion of the 
telegraph clerks throughout India.

(The Statesman, 2q-1o-1945),



©ntstisu ©f Nurses ©n Nurses

'J’he Bihar Purses Registration (Amendment) MU, 194S to vhleh
iiauR^Sf* ii8 “**? 8t M8e ** ®f the 0f *his Office for juae,
1Mh receiving the aaseatjsf the Governor of Bihar
en 19-145-1945.—The Aet ia jublished at pages 31-33,&rt rv of the____Bihar Gazette dated 31-lo-1945. ® Iv~ae the

(The Bihar Gazette,part yy dated 
31-lo-1945, pages 31-33 ). ^

4v

lOCH WBSSfXflMh

»»>» Tto».

U^rerhsre t

A drT***i twquisy » into the utilisation ©f leisure hy
the Iseai mm workers has boon started hy the labour office, Gsnapere. 
f£ eM'-wMiwirr investigators have been put in charge of the inquiry, and 
about t«aOO inquAry cards are expected to be filed. ®he °MeC* •{ 
lastniny ft* to <*ABa*,*ianp the recreations and the hobbles of thp mill 
workers. The inquiry cards ©over questions about the domestic duties, 
special , outdoor games and other interests of the labour

(The Statesmen, 4-10-1946).



Hutrlfcion.

Milk te underground Women Workers in Mines to be supplied
- --------------- -----------WT'Wf:----—------------------ --------

Notification ( 
after the vend 'Mik1 the words

By a further amendment te the Notification of the Gove mas nt of 
India In the Department of labour, No. M. 5731 dated 24-11-1943,

tijf. Sf®11**1 t*a directed that in condition (iii) of the saidNotification (tide page 44 of the report of this office for June 1945) 
"ree ef cost* shall be inserted.

(The gazette of India, part I,Section 1 
dated 29-9-1945, page 133o ),

planning Better Diets : Meetings of Sub-committees of
li""' ■^rj-gf-gSpa Department.------------------

FWepe te establish a YiUaiR indue try la India,
gr-rraama ik IndiaSiloh" ofFori

.<t a. meeting of the vitamin Technology 
desndttae Cf the Tecbnical panel of the-pood.Department at its meeting 
held in Me* Delhi recently. The meeting recommended that edible oils 
and vanaapati should be fortified with carotene or Titania A depending 
upon the availability of material, that wherever there are big ghee 
heating centres, fortification with requisite amounts of vitamin A and 
D should be adopted, and that'atta’should be fortified with calcium 
carbonate. The Committee further reenmmoaded to the Food Department 
that a mission of three officers of high standing and with the necessary
background of experience in vitamins and allied subjects should be sent 
overseas to work out details about the establishment of a vitamin 
manufacturing industry in India, it was agreed that steps would first 
have to be taken by the Government to buy the processes of vitamin 
manufacture from foreign firms and have their eo-operatioa on a royalty 
or other suitable basis before the deputation is sent.

Standards for Foodstuffs.- The Food standards Sub-committee of 
the tWe'lfeod Department has reeoasnended that a Food
Standards Section should form an integral part of an institute of Food 
Technology, when set up. It has further recommended that an officer be 
appointed whose functions, inter alia, would be to appraise the various 
steps taken in different dejS&rtments on the application of food standards 
on more scientific lines than has been done hitherto, to collect informa
tion existing local and provincial specifications and regulations 
under feed laws, to aake^emaendations about food standards where suffi
cient information 1® available, and to Indicate lines of future progress.

Conversion of Dehydration F» FactoriesWith the termination of 
the wW pi&hW' 4P6 B3W belng Workdd'out' f <y the wwitch-over of dehydration 
from war to peacetime production, the Dehydration Committee of the 
Technical panel of the Food Department has appointed a committee to 
report on the utility of existing dehydration factories with reference 
to localities In which they are situated and the raw-materials available



for dehydration, as well as the efficiency of existing dehydrat*** and 
the economics of the processes involved. The Committee has also recom
mended investigation on different dehydration methods to he applied to 
** V*W«ttS food products such as fruits, fish and vegetables, it favoured 
the es tablishmsnt of a permanent dried fruit Indus try on sound economic 
and scientific lines in India in the li^ht of present researches which 
are being carried out.

(Indian information, 1-10-1945).^ +



Housing

madras Government proposal to sot up Committee to consider 
------------ '""'"''^BflBg SchaWfcr gacTrCT gliy.----------------

It is understood that the Government of Madras* will shortly consti
tute a oemnittee composed of officials and non-officials to oonsider 

for providing housing aecomnodation to Government
servants and industrial labourers employed in the City.

Aaalata&ce to Corporation for House construction Scheme.- The 
j; lijl. i inn giro fee .
necessary assistance in the natter of procuring building materials such 
as steel, cement and timber required by theteorporetion for the execution 
ef its scheme for fee construction of middle class houses in the City.

(Ths Hindu, 2S-1q-194S). r

Otty mad Suburbs: Bombay
—miinn.r. n.n.irg.iw——A

A scheme costing 8». dec million for the construction of more than 
490,000 tenements in the eity of Bombay and suburbs nisi has been prepared 
by tbs Bousing Panel Gesmittee appointed by fee Government of Bombay.

the <00,000 tenements, loo,000 will be in the city and 300,000 in 
the suburbs. The committee has suggested that a sum of Rs. 350 million 
should me - Ipent on the reconstruct is® ef tbs existing houses in Bombay 
City amd 8*. 45o million on the construction of new tenements cn up-to- 
date lines outside the city.

The sehspn contemplates the demolition of an existing single-room 
terns meats, amdenvisages the construction of colonies In the suburbs, 
which mfw some under fee Greater Bombay Scheme. According to the panel's 
recommendation, 1,000 tenements will form & single colony and will have 
a po<ig^y school, a welfare centre, a public meeting place, a dis pens ary 
and a co-operative store each.

An ether newi proposal made by the committee is for the provision 
of ft o f own nit * 1 igror bachelors and men in search of jobs. As an experi
mental maaawye, tbe Comnlttee is stated to have favoured the starting 
of hostels for these men, with a conn on kitchen.

(The Statesman, 31-10*1945).
* v
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etc,, te the extent of about Rs. 16,5oo. 
ledeeettiB «e»e reported te have a total

The unions affiliated te 
iberahip ef 64,318 en let

confined te the Province.- The total 
■grott^ W meh InfdrmSTlon is aval1- 

llnst 33,3-34 at the close ef the previous 
ever the the previous year was neatly 

In the "Railways" group. There were only 13 
te 8 unions• the total amountat the credit 

>f a ll the unlaps was It, 121^777 and ether 
MettMWee emeunted te fis. ll^hlo as against total assets amounting 
te $»« 138*887. °f these asset! an amount ef Ha. 23,256, or 17.48 

t,eea unpaid subscriptions due.

(gndlan labour gazette, September,1946)•

is ef Tyade Unions In prlssa daring 1843-44;

’ trade unices In ©risaa during 1943-44 
nW ufilac was registered nor «ttc .any

ef the three unions increased 
te ®83 In .1343-44. The Increase was confined only 

te 8 unload, the thifd union under "Printing presses" shewing a alight 
gh membership. /There vere no female members.

®he total opening balance of the general fund of the 
ia. 144 and the inoome Rs. 259, one of the unions 

then Its assets, only 2 unions had therefore a closing 
‘ 8s. 144 .

le union maintained a political fund.

(Indian Labour gazette,
September, 1945). *



Cndia postmen and Lower Grade Staff conference, Madras
>8 Demand ror ftevisea ‘ftcSies oi pdy and 4Q'"hdur----------------- --------------------------- ---------------------

At an open session of the All-India Postmen and Lower Grade Staff 
Conference held at Madras on 17-10-1945, resolutions were adopted urging 
Government to implement the revised scales of pay recommended by the 
Baa&ay Postal Enquiry Committee, and to appoint a committee of represen
tative* bf the Union and the Government to consider therquesticaa of 
poet-mar retrenchment. By another resolution the Conference demanded 
the introduction of 4o hours week, pensioning off of the older categories 
and extension ef the postal services to the nine remotest corners of 
India to absorb the retrenched hands.

The Conference further decided to register the postal and Lower 
Grade Staff union under the Trade union ^ct, and to affiliate it to the 
All-India Trade Union Congress•

(The Hindu, 19-10-1945),

Mr. S«K« Presldemb of the Hindustan Mazdoor Sevak Sangh
Provincial Board, Bombay, has announced the formation of the ’’aashtrlya 
Mill Mazdoor Sangh”, amalgamating two textile labour unions ef Bombay 
city which are guided by responsible Congressmen and which have new 
undorfhke^to accept the guidance of the Hindustan Mazdoor Sovak Sangh.

The 3&ngh will frame the demands on behalf of textile workers; 
the immediate demands will be : increase and standardization of wages, 
increase in dearness allowance and. adequate and unconditional bonus.

(Tbs Times of India, 18-10-1945), >



SOCIAL CCWDITIOIS.

Free Compulsory Education la Ceylon.

Free State education from kindergarten to the University has been 
started in Ceylon with the beginning of October, 1945. ^jition in all 
Government educational institutions is new free and all aided schools

invi ted t © hand over t heirintowilling te
te the government• Ceylon has new over 4,5oo schools ef all 
about too,000 pupils but when the new scheme is fully worked 

out* » large mnmbtr ef new Government central schools will be started 
and the age fer concluding compulsory education may be raised to l£.

Ceylon will spend Be> iVOyOOOrOOO-en about 15 per cent ef her 
total revenue on edueat|ea this year and this may be doubled in the 
next few years under new arrangements •

(The Hindu, dated 5-10-1945). . +



c

EOT CA TIP*.

Bra vane srs ovide Free and.A«t; State te pr
wMIgW i>W' WWW -

M« W MaJaraJa of Travaneore has assented the Travaneore Primary 
Sdueatism Act.
------- the speeiel feature ef this Act is that it aims at giving universal,
free dad W F<«**r edueatlon te beys ami girls. Fer this
ptsMtte, «MS Aet k»« drawn up a definite programme, as a result ef which, 
HtH!* petted of ten years, fhil control ef all primary education in 
the be undertaken by the Government. under the Aet, a School
Attendance Committee will be ajmplnted fer the purpose ef implementing 
the programme ef free and compulsory primary education. If any parent 
fails te comply with the provisions of the Act and ths School AiflMrimace 
Committee is unable te see any reason for mueh non-compliance, the 
MBltbee <s empowered te prosecute the defaulting parents before a 
Magistrate. >en-e«wlianee be punished with a fine net exoedding
Re. 26 and in ease ef eontinued offence or persistent default, with 
imprisonment fer a tens net exceeding two months er a fine net exceeding 
rs. So or both.

(The Times ef India, 22-lo-1945).

25 year Education Plan for Jodhpur.

According to the Correspondent of the Hindustan Times at Jodhpur, 
tlm Government of Jodhpur has prepared a 25-year scheme spread over five 
smemessive periods of five years each to educate the 2.6 million people 
ef pmr*

At present fer an area of 36,000 square miles and 4,2qo villages, 
there are only 268 schools. There are no High Schools in the district 
and the Middle Schools are also few. fhe post-war Education Coranittee 
has new recommended the opening ef numerous schools and colleges (hiring 
ths first five years. Besides this, it kps also been laid down that 
an element ef compulsion is te be introduced in bh» selected areas as 
an experimental measure prier te the introduction ef universal compul
sory education throughout the State.

(The Hindustan Times, 18-10-1945). r



Bdneatien of Indian Soldiers t New Drive of Directorate of 
—— Army ggaeatiSnT

Ths Directorate of Army Education has launched a drive to educate 
the Indian soldiers in the anay numbering about two million, and to fit 
them for their return to civil life. The objective of the drive is that 
a million soldiers at present Illiterate In their mother tongues shall 
attain literacy, and that the remainder, already literate, shall receive 
an education to fit them for their return to civil life.

At least 15 periods per week are allotted for educational purposes. 
Four of these periods are allotted to discussions on citizenship, current 
affairs aad post-war reconstruction, the remaining 11 periods will be 
devoted to teachiiQsJ Illiterates to read, write and do simple ealeula&lons 
In their own language, Eleven languages—-Urdu, Hirdi, Pushtu, Punjabi, 
Bengali, Marathi, Nepalese, Kanareae, Telngu, Tamil atQd Malaya lam—will 
be taught. The literate may select their cwn subjects to fill the remain
ing 11 periods. Tjjoy may choose a general education course conducted in 
B«gUah or Mndustani or study English as a subject in itself. There 
will also be classes in hobbles and handicrafts and, for those sufficient
ly qualified, training in cosssercial subjects and teaching.

(The Statesman, 2q-1q-1945)t



Control Measures.

Centre to Consult ProvlnoialGovernments on Relaxation of

Aeeevd&hg to the Speelal Osrrespondeat ef the Hindustan Tines the 
gevsrwmest of lad it is convening a meeting of representatives of frrovin- 
slal MMMMto in W1M towards the end of November or early in 
BeOMsksn, rtM the qmsstlon of control aoasures in regard to civil 
augdM|es will ho Ms cussed. After ascertaining the provincial oovera- 
nonte* vioOs on the natter a decision will he taken as to how far controls 
can ho w3s«od»

(The Hindustan Tines, 14-lo-1945).

doth Batjenlng cfng into, fores la pa lcutta,

and
Cloth rationing cans into force in Calcutta/the surrounding 

ladtift&UA am «g 1-10-1*45. over 500 selectedretail shops and 26© 
>ohomo« fss werieties ef cloth are 

out through the issue of eleth-folderc.

respectively
of cloth in the first quarter (October to 

in the second .and third quarters

(The Statesman, 3-10-1945)*

imported Engineering Stones Control Relaxed.

a notification in the cazette ef India dated 6-10-1945 the 
oevernnomt of India has revised the existing schedule to the control

^tnoor Stores Order,1943, by excluding a number ef 
stores from the purview of the order.

I»pM»Sawt among the imported stores thus decontrolled are: A.G* 
pMwwtaM, rubber Insulated electric cables and flexible

cords, TH8 (CTS) cables and flexible cords, exhaust fans, ball-bearings, 
pertntlS elseiiis tools, refrigerators and eertain types of metal work
ing tools and Mad tools* Importers and dealers will henceforward be 
free to dispose ef these stores without obtaining a release permit 
from the controlling Officers •

(The Gazette of India SnXsddx dated
6-10-1945, part I, See.l, pages 
1370-1571.
The Hindustan ^imes, 6-10-1945)*



Bombay to relax

Various public bodies and institutions bad mads representations 
te the dererament of Bombay urging relaxationpf the wartime restrictions

private buildingl in Bombay City and the Suburban area* While the 
population of Bombay bad increased tremendously, the stoppage of private 
building had led te considerable ever crowding.

After considering the situation in detail, the Government of 
Bombay baa decided to continue tbs present control measures, with aodi- 
fSniMuiM. in order to gaide supplies into the most useful channels and 
uBpMMBIs available, eb a priority basis, for building dwellings 
for tlir I®38 wealthy classes, which is the greatest need at present*
It is anaavdiagiy proposed to grant permits freely, with immediate effect 
for the erect! ce of residential accommodation by local bodies for working 
elnsaee , by iwdac trial and business concerns fer housing their employees, 
and by ee«eperative housin'# societies and religious and other trusts 
for housing their members j in fact by all agencies eonoerned with the 
housing dtf the lees wealthy classes, other than mere profit-making

it is alee proposed to liberalise the grant of permits for 
the if minor additions to existing structures which arc required
few the use of their owners and to permit completion of those buildings 
.MaRKaT.a ■jB.JBWgmeu.Kfc.Jteg-Mat...< theJLmposltlen of control measures,

-Bfe’iSl- a t aa iaMiMM* ta a fcago •

("Bombay jaf oiwation" , 2©-l@-1945). * *

£7

Poods

( Tbd Hindus tan Tims s *77-10-1945) . +



Compensation for War Injuries.

ordinance to Amend War Injurisa (Compensation insurance) Act,
71 --------------------------------

The Government of India has gazetted en 27-lo-1945 an Ordinance 
amending the War injuries (compensation insurance) Act, 1943. The 
nmwndtimn* inserts in aactlon 2 of the above Act an additional clause 
defining "termination of the present hostilities" as such date as may 
he dec lamed hy the Central Government.

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary, 
dated 27-10-1945, page 100 ).



/ BgfiBiB0” «»* Reaetttemnt,

■Btefnl Cenneil ef the All-India Railwaymn’a Federation Mt 
TB UMiI> with Hr. V.V. <Mri, President of the PH»r»Woa 
r, Ba Steklter tbe Bi May Beard's policy regarding staff 

revieite ef Basie scales of pay and fixation of dearness 
a anaaiaa las tad till 3<.io-i94B. .

KRwtwup report free IT, S. ^Uruswani, general Seated!*?. 
'■fttStte Hallway Board on tbs Board’s policy in regard te 
nfete??, teteette ef tea neats seels* of pay and BVMBee 
aUatsaeo, tbs deone11 adopted unnniwously a eeapreteaSiwe 
I BeJBB latent Before tie railway Sorters, n*., staff 
eedtetesiea ef Bits eteBe of wages. • ——-

W-

to ensure Bil 
are tstaily

»ia Bfc>- According_... .MBet in regard
and '.are. ‘ ea leale ted .

tea ported at ter,,

tte datteay Beard can and ebeeS* sooaro fall asgteeyanat 
fca Be fallowing esaosree t <|i redan "of“note"WWWW per a«ok as ted first site Ward* a 

itioa te <0 hours par seek far the staff ieate
eteO'WWOie* in wages; (8) introduction of weekly ea.._......
dt^r* ail r*tBtetea;(8} iteve wanted- te bo inerasftsftell 
cent; (4) reteete.cn < Sell length far engineering gasmen; (8) exteaelo* 
of mate .fdstSMtene te teilfwteted and inferior oorteen staff en a par 
With .«mM» nteltA «) teteng' mr dopartoentally all week dse»

" coetrset labour# (7) expansion of worksbep production, nasal? teK nt ketjjete and of engine parts; (8) reduction at milage 
of loossMtives, wagons and carriages} (8) ategteattea ef 

MB* tetetegte ted tegoaa in Indian railway works heps j (la) te» 
l|f teii* class carriages sc as te.provido better facilities 

tens bath rates, fane end sleeping aeoenaedstten af 
travel; {11) reopening ©f Unas tint wore closed aad

•ef dM trains Stepped during the war perl ad and further te* 
of eteteeea to met tbe needs of the public; (if) • ftejtete*. 

of keass»bwl Wag nite a tee* te preside docent bouses for all teMtey* 
mH**) senteteateen of asa railway lines to suit tbs «***»< fhe^ 
Wtefe (W Bylag dam double tmeka wherever accessary { <») intro-

dentes'ef lay.- on the question of soaloa of pay, the resolution 
■ 1».WVMHU-inl Ini uf revision of grades and aHowanooa to

a roaoenablo standard of wages for ail eetegories of workers as 
oatMaed by tee Hegkulperai convention (vide page 29 of the report of 
teta off tea far Voveater 1844) snot be Sett;

'fi



- MM resolution  ̂further Mrseti the 
*7 cf tie Federation te aero Mo labour 
of Mt* fw the inumdlate appelatment ot 

aattlement at the Mtfutee la ease ef refusal
ef Mm

.an the railways,

ant Ina true te
Slat °ctober>1945 as All-lad la Anti- 

te mobilise public oplnlcu la favour cf

♦- The General Council ala a strongly 
institute a scheme 
Me relief far tbs via tins ef

above resolution Hr. v*v. Girl, President of 
w*a Federation Bet Mr* s. ial, Secretary 4* ef 
Government ef India , in the third week ef October* , 
te have explained the point of clew of the Fsdera- 

ant ef an adjudicator or court cf intuiry
dispute.

(The Hindu, >,3-10-10451 The Wafttfhaa. 
~ i, dated 1S-10-1MS ).

Mggfetwg @T SBaPibgig
Cagmrs-I 1... w 28-9-1945: 

WWW bf "'

Resolutions demanding the incorporation of dearness allowance in 
the basic wages and the adoption ef a bold employment policy by the 
government of indie were adopted at a meeting of the General Council 
of the Indian Federation of labour at Bombay on 28-9-1945, Miss Mani Bon 
Bare,, presiding.

Threat ef Unemployment: Remedial Measures.- The General' Council 
dawTm in" the country owing to the
atSB*S* Sf warwwk Indus Wes and felt that the situation would be 
WMfttidSd by the release Of sailors, soldiers and airmen from the war 
senteea She »wM aide compete in the employment market, it the 
situation eds not tackled satisfactorily at an early date, it would 
firs rise to economic convulsions of a very serious character* The 
CcuMd.1, therefore, urged the Government to adopt a hud bold policy of 
employment for all in consultation with the Indian Federation of labour, 
pending the adoption *g eueh*definite policy and plan the resolution 
demands that the Government should (1) see that workers are not thrown 
out of employment unless arrangements are made for securing them alter
native msgloyaamfel (8) make arrangements for giving training to workers 
te enable thus be tahs up alternative employment that may be available; 
L3) aAvu diselaood for. discharged workers, a monthly allowance equal to

>r*for Six months which ever is less; and (4) asso
ciate^ representatives of labour with any committees that may be set up 
for. considering schemes o.f employment, retrenchement etc. in various 
Industries and areas.



. JBMMMilaRMowiMftg* O*1 t*36 qnestlen of dearness allowance the 
Cqw^« wpwo ■ rwooWtion vsatianwtsg condoling the attempts already 
being wad© by some employers to eat down the present scale of dearness, 
allewaaco and asserting that the real wages of workers had actually gone 
dost during the war owing to the failure of dearness allowance te keep 
paee w#* the rise ia the cost of living. *» resolution dewnds the 
incorporation of the dearness allowance in tte basic wages and warns 
the swrdHMBt and employers that any attempt to reduce wages .win be 
vigorously resisted hy the workers.
_ Sts dene ml Council, farther decided to eon test all labour consti
tuencies in the cosda^ provincial elections and demanded adequate repre
sentation in the Cental Legislative Assembly.

(The Hindu, l-lo-1945, and Comsunleation 
to this Office dated 27-10-1945 ).

*lehtasa Oft. Resettl^eyt"--^Booklet outlining government

Details of the Government of India’s release and resettlement plans 
to help Semucenen and women en their return to civilian life are given 
in * booklet—’Release and Resettlement ’—published hy the Welfare

la India who have twrtf in the
Ifcdian Defence Services- States forces me units under the Grown, or 
British ddrvleea, are eligible to hens fit under these plans.

®hs first stop ie
release. Indian sailors, soldiers, and airmen have 

the choice of a number of subjects. Those qualified in English can try 
for the naval Higher Eduoafciaeal Tost or Indian Army special Certificate 
Of WlWMMk* accepted by most universities as the equivalent of aaXntnKi 
■atrieatatiem. tradesmen can refresh their knowledge of technical 
subjects in Service workshops.

FlKeansnt.- on demobilisation, those who wish for advice on their 
carweKWnCl^ly to the Resettlement Advice Serpftnw. This service, 
staffed by officers of the labour Department, is designed to assess the 
returning sorvieowSm*s aptitude feu* various types of employment and advise* 
hUB Oit his ehanee ef a job. Employment exchanges will help to place men 
id"jedb/ *haee whose careers lave been interrupted by the war way, under 
certain ©eadlttooa, receive civilian training free of charge. rhis post- 
rclMMMI training will be axtm available in a wide range of subjects, 
including skilled manual occupations and engineering. The National 
Service (Juropean British Subjects) Act, the booklet points out, lays mm 
an obligation en employer* to take back into their employment former 
employees under conditions not less favourable than these whtCqwould

applicable had their employment net been interrupted. Applies- 
tim for rotwatafcQMoa* must, however, be made within two months of the 
teradLaaMom e^metienei service. ■ ■ .

Neman's Services.- Members of women’s Services will be eligible 
for JBml«HSMMI«gf»lng facilities provided for British Service person
nel £** any ef those provided for the Indian Defence Services which 
are enitabla and - can be made available to them. Special courses
in decmetie s el eace and economy will bo a feature of the s chose.



u

All those benefits are additional te the ear gratuity and leave 
with pty *• *hieh every demobilised Serviceman is entitled.

(The Statesman, 14-10-1945).

V

Xt is reliably learnt that the employment exchanges set np by the 
IAbeer pepertment aye collecting information regarding demobilised 
ghydbpjjjp ■ .-gNjUWoteW .̂ and dis charged war Westers who are la seareh ef eivil 
employment*

fer Discharged dmywtesmmi and war Workers.« Their main
....  edwwwr Which are being

et release centres for every man and woman discharged er

about
-J* These envelopes are telag despatched to

.... ............. W provide them With complete information
released te-sertteteen and women residing within their area*

alee been made fc the completion of card Index 
discharged from concerns under or working fer the 

'‘*-^:.Mt£OW#sts.being nade in respect

to the employment exchange concerned.
wdefcWo contact civilian employers while 

been Instructed te send particulars te the 
change at Simla. This exchange is arranging te 

er such appliesmte te the aett.ee of prospective employers,
and private•

(The teaxma vanguard, 4-lg-1945).

¥

& facilitate the work rf the employment exchange machinery, the 
tml Gevemnent are preparing a series ef * Guides te Occupational

eaneeifi«etiem»*, whieh will clearly define all occupational terms and 
provide * common nomemelature and uniform standards fer civil and 
military trades* At present.the Defence Services alone have about 1,000 
txmde eategtiMtee and the types of occupations in eivil employment are 
net HteMeOMth those in t he Defence Services, one ef these Guides 
wl11 accordingly contain information regarding the qualifications and

of ths demobilised Serviwee personnel showing against each 
teftlltSMM** te' occupation its equlwnXent in civil employment. The 
other wites are designed to be complete and descriptive lists of 
oceefMdcme Wdvdl life. They will also contain a short questionnaire 
etebttng employment exchanges to ascertain the employment-see leer’s 
specific knowledge of a particular occupation.

^hployerS will be provided with copies of the "guide to ex-Services 
Personnel’s Qualifications’ so tint by reference to it they can select



the persMt mat suitable fez* their lades tries and them communicate 
sgtht tig Repleymeat Exchanges. The guides are being compiled en 
infarnatten collegied from all services personnel and the particular 
Indus tries in which they can be placed.

A meting between representatives ef the Directorate-General of 
BesettlMMBt and ^®loyment, the Employers’ Associations and Government 
Departments is to he held in Simla en October 9, to scrutinise the 
gmalifleetiena ef the ex-aervteea personnel and to assist ths Directorate 
General in giving civil equivalents to thane.

(The Hindustan Tinea, 4-10-1946).

7 Wbimal te sat up geblle Employment Exchanges,

in dfr intervtgm to a pressman «r. d.r. Fradhan, hcgiemal Director 
fir Besettlemsnt and SiplejSMt, Bombay Province, and one ef the xdkx 
advisees to the Indian delegation te the International labour Conference

a tabid that the problem of rose tt leas nt of ex-servicemen in 
arene'where tbmir numbers where relatively, few was engaging the attention 
tfgW jfeTftWBR < EMU*. la erne where there were ns soldiers*,■ gggjne.g tael© tbm. tb©

Unemployment exchangee was under consideration of the Government • 
he an fi^tefieien of the. existing employment exchanges in the >

IwjR*

(The Times of India, 4-10-1946).

Sx-Servicemen’a job preferences: Replies to Resettlement
--------------- -------- Bird c tor* to Ts. QuoTOdSniilre ------------------

At a result ef a questionnaire sent by the Resettlement Directorate, 
G.H.Q. (Xm&la), to thousands ef Indian troops, it has boon revealed 
that about nine pier cent of those questioned have jobs awaiting then 
em dnmwbilisaMen. A further 36 per eeat desire agricultural employment, 
mere than 31 par eemt wish to enter industry, another seven per cent 
mHMMl. clerical or non-toehnical employment and about .the eame percen- 
hsflplbeiew work as vehicle drivers. Gf the remainder, rather more 
thinflve par cent want non-clerical employment, nearly four per cent 
wyje| to beeems domestic servants and only one per cent desire te enter 
the teaching profession.

0f the men whs have shown preference for agricultural employment, 
including octteao industries, the majority have had no training. About 
cass-mw ef the ■«» tttzucted »y industrial employment are army trades- 
mem (sMll*< workers) • Less than one-third of those who favour clerical 
or nen*beehnleal employment are matriculates, of these who have shown 
nmfesenee for employment as teachers about one—half possess a degree 
eg have ay yasae* the matriculation, the rest have let Class Ai«y
Oya^HewW la Boman Urdu.*

(The Hindu, 19-10-1946).



Sir Homi Mehta?who visited the Indian troops overseas on behalf 
of the J»Ma Government in juge and July 1945^ to inquire into the 
welfare and amenities provided for Indian troops serving in overseas 
theatres, ha* in his report, nade a number of suggestions for finding 
employment for India’s demobilised troops, yore than half of Sir Boni’s
report is devoted to the future of the Indian soldier. Throughout his----
tour he found that the principal worry of the Indian soldier was about 
his future after demobilisation, positive constructive steps need to 
be token to re-absorb the soldiers into civil life and to find ttem 
jobs for which their career and experience in the army best suit them.

The main suggestions of Sir Homi are summarised be low j
Men Whs have acquired good technical knowledge should 

be abSWOSnS“~3hrge engineering works all over India.
dll sappers and miners win be useful, because of their 

tp*to«date toebuiques, in tbs construction of the thousands 
ef read* which are under consideration,
knlty***-■ jawans f*d&nne) are still interested in agriculture 

pains to learn European methods. Hundreds of thousands 
oan -he put to w* ^demobilised 

given plots of two acres or so to work on. Manures and 
as well as export advice, should be given free, and no 

fw--at'least t«» yea in,
>•- Demobilised men should be eared for by the Government 

months, till they are well placed in suitable jobs to
prevent them from being reduced to destitution,

land disputes,- When a demobilised man finds he has been robbed 
of 3S®TW-J0R^EFWr» tbs Government should see that he gets justice 
without expense amd delay.

Cl«be,- Government huts built for war purposes should be allotted 
for u^Wl" clubs in every district,

(The Times of irdia, 18-1©-1945),

K Bill to provide for Acquis it ion of lands for 
------------- --------- St-Serviceman—----------------------

The Goremment of yadras has gazetted on 4-10-1945 the draft of 
a bill it proposes to enact tfcn facilitate tfe acquisition of lands 
for the benefit of ex-servicemen.

According to the Statement of objects and Reasons attached to the 
Sllli of the problems to be faced Immediately is that relating to 
the settlement of demobilised soldiers, sailorsjstnd airmen who will return 
to tbslr villago*t It ie necessary that the Government should acquire 
lands fbr making grants to or for the benefit of such ex-service men.
The land Acquisition Aot, 1894, does not give power to acquire lands 
for fcM« purpose. It is therefore considered necessary to take power:
{a) to acquire lands in ryofewari tracts and in estates or tale over such 
lands for temporary occupation and use; and (b) to acquire hsndndbs



only the kndlvaram (l.e. tenancy} right where It is desired te grant 
only an ewapaney right te ex-service men.

$he MU is intended mainly to achieve these objects9 it provides 
that 9T&TJ acquisition or temporary occupation of land will be on 
payment of compensation in accordance with the provisions of the land 
Acquisition Act, with an important modification as regards the valuation 
of vacant sites in a village.

The Bill is to be considered on or after 5-11-1945 and has been 
published for eliciting public opinion.

(The Port St. George Gazetteldatod, 
4-10-1945, part IV-A, Extraordinary,

pages ).

Projects to absorb Demobilised 
’SFWans •Y •

Vast road projects costing millions of rupees, 
provide Madras with a network of fine high*ays link* 
of tM prnwinsa Mt give employment to thousands ef 

one cf the priority items
Government’s programme designed to moot the situation 

>derablli&alioa« A large proportion of the Madrasi
.....  meter unhides drivers, and it is expected that road

construction will absorb more than 3,000 drivers, who will be required 
to earry building nets rial from the quarters to the place of construc
tion. It 1» gathered that the chiof Engineer, P.W.D., is ready with 
his plans, but lack of machinery is holding up the start cf operations.

pnblie Building Projects »- . An other item of work which .is oxpeoted
to pjrftNKTSTBSinSyHexhrMMB'H^demobilised personnel is the construction 
of public buildings which should assist materially Government’s nation-

proginimnh i Such constructions inelmde a Government Training 
Centre at Chickaldurg, in Viz a ga pa tan district; quarters for children’s 
hospitals; Government Secondary ^raining Schools; and pucoa huts for 
the armed reserve at Madura. These works are calculated to be of i
great benefit to the returning soldiers, for they will be undertaken,
Bd ' eentrnoters as in the usmal way, but by co-operative labour 
Societies composed of the demobilised personnel. Any profits that

accrue will be shared by them-—-money which in the ordinary course 
would go to the contractors.

(The Hindu, 25-10-1945). i



t gxchaap»g^to be set up in Hyderabad State:
a for Sx-So'ldidrs •

I >ho

I
i

Aeeordlng to the Cor respondent of the Timos of India, the Nizam’s 
Government has decided to initiate a system of employment exchanges to 
facilitate ex-servicemen and civilians obtaining suitable Jobe. The 
Exchanges are not expected to function as bodies meant for creating 
employment, tut to help the right men to get the right job*

The Oeveramenfc has also sanctioned a scheme for the training of 
the demobilised soldiers in the methods of agriculture and co-operation, 
with particular referemee to weal reconstruction, Jenta health and sani
tation aadanimel husbandry. The schema will cost R*. 30, 000. Soldiers 
Will be trained in batches of So at the rural reconstruction centres,
25 miles from the city.

(The Times of India, Hated 4 and 
18-10-1945 ).

let up in qwaiior State.

I
}

... TWO employment exchangee are being set up in Gwalior State—one 
' ftm Bfeehangurn'Mll work wider two

labour Officer® and will be placed under the Commerce Department of the
.ThfOf the employment exchanges is initially meant

to '^SFwbh ihe registratien aad voluntary placement of skilled and 
sead-eMlled workmen, who will be thrown out of employment as a result 
of the termination ef hostilities.

(pawn, dated 15-10-1945).

Vocational Training for Demobilised Soldiers : Training
- 3ESS53S5E22E ’

TOninidTg Centres under Central command.- The 19th Hyderabad 
qA^iMaaaBULlfflilLWl't fiPh Started work recently, is typical ©f
about 4® training cewtras in the Central Command engaged in the resettle- * 
aMBt training ef Indian-do Idlers• The Hyderabad Regimental Centre is 
training abcut loo men in the first batch. These men are at present 
working in fields, in poultry yards and dairy farms, in vegetable

and orchards cr in hats at various eottage industries. Training 
Is imparted through lectures, demonstrations, display of exhibits and 
opportunities to handle and work with tools and implements of the parti
cular handicraft. The training which is intensely practical is expected 
to last from We to three months.

Tyainin^g Centres for Sappers at Bangalore and Poona.- Resettlement 
aW'15&,en~'bpe'nga' At W'H&drfts glggsrs and Miners

no^d^nartey at Bangalore and the Royal Bo^wbay Sappers and Miners Depot, 
Poona. In the workshops at poena soldiers are engaged in tasks as varied 
as turning out agricultural implements to reassembling a railway engine. 
Training is also given in carpentry, modem farming, gardening and fruit 
cultivation. In dairy, poultry and rabbit farms modem scientific 
methods are being taught. A resettlement training course is the to be



started ia November when SoG boys will be trained every month ia cottage 
Indus tries sad rural reconstruction.

(The Times of India, 3©-l©-1945).

Demands of BalIwaymen t Mi Iway Board »s Reply.

Tfee reply the Railway Board to the demands of the All-India 
Rai Iwaymen’o Federation {vide pages of this Report) Is summarised 
ia a fbtaast Issued to the press by Mr. s. ©uruewami, Gere m l Secretary, 
A11-India RaiIway men*s Federation.

The B»tWay Beard state that it is impossible to 
b^WwRwIW ef milway servants whose discharge will ultimately 
he unavoidable, hat they feel that there is no reason te believe that 
the figure is anything like 26©,000. As It is anticipated that milway 
tmffie Will eentimuo at a high level for some tine te came and the 
recruibnemt of e*-servicemen will be a gradual process, there is no 
reasme SB be lie VO that it Will be necessary to discharge suddenly large 
bodies ef railway servants, tut the Railway Board cannot accept the pro-

tj&B man ®hssyd 1® eorviee when no work ©an be
9 '■wRti l ns tiama «fg' work. X& touch

labcnd? Exchanges so that such men whose discharge Is unavoidable 
to find emplopwsnt elsewhere.

to reduce routs of I«rk,. as regards the 
rwdgrmm'fa-TaaBm' t d'&vdi'a-unSB>pIbymah^tBg' Wibray Board state 
that ne mikmy wcrkshsp works normally mere than a 48-hew r week and the 
Beard are met prepared to consider any ad hoc alteration in tbs hours 
of employment regulations. iastructioUl*"BkW been issued te mihrays to 
grant wwAfid loams permenemi staff where suitable temporary relieving . 
staff are available or employes O of substitutes is feasible. Tbs 
questioner leave to which daily rated and inferior service staff are 
eligible during the first three yearn ef service is under examination.
The Qraemtien ef engaging departmental labour where contract labour is 
employed is bein^g considered. The Beard anticipate that, due to the 
increased repair“work in the Baihray workshops, reduction in workshop 
staff will not be heavy, but it is improbable that a great may workers 
will be absorbed by manufacture ef rolling stock for another 18 months 
er fere yeam.

he vision of Scalos of P<y«- As regards revislonlof scales of pay, 
eolWWr^"' "Blf ''Ipbh aiWWhdWSerdlnatlen' with other departments of the 
Sever went ef India will be necessary, tut the matter is receiving the 
active attention of the Railway Board. They are prepared to discuss 
with the Federation,at some convenient time, details in regard to the 
structure ef ©adrea'and the principles on which revisions can be made, 
althmuch it will net be possible te anticipate the actual scales which 
will iS Introduced. On the question of dearness allowance, the Railway 
Board state that the subject continues to engage the Beard’s attention, 
bmt there seems little scope for further discussion a t this juncture.

Domad for Adjudication refused,- The Railway Board do not agree 
<© jafl WWthrT.aa«d OB l'aar~ga~ggjudication application but the Board 
am pm pa red te die cue a these questions with the Federation, if s© 
desired. (The Hindu, dated 30-10-1945). +
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vlews of

iugust
...  ............ ’ ifIMftitlai.

Hkmim taken
Planaing 0«wi*tee af the FexMle Control heard. on 

«(e«rftiM» oetton testim industry in the 
ieweaiod that, in tie opinion of the phM»jp 

. O poodnouro eapneiiy M the inMan Mb toatiie 
ankanoodoo an to yield an snipe* «* M.niUtaa 
' mb wM eufMsdont «t*w eoantltlee hFjlah-Fe*' 

to «M$l© tfc*t lnduatvf to poadneo 2,000 n&Ulea 
further undoeetood that naehinory

would M Within
t neohlnery

aillisa yards ra© > to he

. .. .  ^ _„____. fegwi appeared to Bate
< nooMnery la existing s&lle

,., *M Fee War
diooneiod with the WmBM*X tdrieor te the 

of TnBto n» prepoonia, ifgiiran ifftet w, B whdoi
of the geandtte^tkat the oeentw would have at ite disposal m tie.

lilhfT. ^too ndlidea yards of nill«nado olothand t.eoe ndllion

a
-hrMM sloth'nehdug a total of 9^ee at Ulen j*lt» ae *niwt 
•ainar BKpply af eppronlnately 6,7eo ad Ilion yards* The GOMsitteo 
O Jnajaoa deafeta as to whether the purchasing power of the- nteooe in ,

inanoaaed to perodt ef each on inoreaeo In the offtake 
' piMBte aoero of the feet that a sets tan tial increase in the

llTTOfij f'—Of the naeaee was the nain idea behind dovemnent'e
eoheoee and plane; but having unfortunately pone through 

W;ltili''fBrial hf trade depression before 1940, and alee hearing in wind 
the Het that tin nlUe were, lenediAtely be for© the outbreak of the 
w», Anting it ontPMhig dlffioult to dispose of.et reasonable prises, 
own Me lower prodnotioe Of ltte-39, and were seHonely ooneidering

tin reetedetdag preduetien, .the Oeswittee adveeated e nore cautious 
IB la the natter of the post-war oapanelon of the ladha cotton 
-fBdeotpn* Ite view was that the onhaneowent of the industry’s

in ■inos.oHt eepeodty, if neeeeeary, should, be attained by laStalueate 
«eit WbBUB tdtt the Boroaee in the purchasing poser of the passes 
rsafifflitft gMt Mth inepeaaed production, and ales to ensure that what ImJMM*** readily absorbed without any danger of aceumJatioa^f 
stoehend eeneetueot sleap in prides to aareaaeoably low levels. They ■ 
aoeos*&mgljr wnggo&ted^ that the allocation of a Billion sj>in<3ot fw the



teteblteJhKS|t < new Bills la certaiadefielt areas, whloh they uader-

. ----------- ---------— ----
wWRr'_'dRPRMw

W» <»MSlttw a*weated a pautlous policy la regard te the post-war 
ex*aM)te«f W «MMM textile industry fro® anotherpoint af Mw also. 
It'WfcOfe. **M» Wetter the target figure Which the Post-War Piaanteff <

f|M| lH'iphlt Math late aoeeeat, that «ae allewaaee ««» 
lilb-W ttJw lit JMWbtaa^Be Quantities ef iaperte* ja this wlee 
Wa-aaafefW>tetWwasMte*f elate awiteMe la this s«ne»ey iaelad 
Ok e—iters hl yte excess ef 9,2o© nllUeu yards, th
M0«MttK«h tte PWt*«e»'pleasing Cowrit tee had la rise.

eleth free ladle else* IMMMtihf la rlew 
erOklMs* mat 'Ufa ewatW could act reasonably he s9B*«tet te haw

eeascraat* Raserer, eaeaesslw tariff beards bad expressed the riew 
that ewart ha -twits paeteted a weleene safety ra-lw te reliew depress, 
tie te We iatestey eat leckteg at tbs Question free this angle, tha 
hwalttas thaegfct that it would help the Industry la the post-ear period 
If tie QlWathC ©saalttee reeessMUsded to Governaent that tha following 
maahiMtias teea vhleh the Indian industry at preseat suffered la 
eweiaaaaa aaahats tte-a-rls I*8 eeape titers, ehaatel should he neutralised

fpffB fewrnaaat ea tbs question ef seeurtog , a fair return on the high 
eayita'l expenditure wMeh weald haw te he laeurred te rehahilltstlag



lo

tMt gdM*« Ccssslttee, therefore, s
ftkMriHI IlMSl Bet nigh* eonsldor the ques 
nsailwtlPfr gamiMMt* to provide fer higher dsproeia 
tidn at jlBWitiBl / er a rehabilitation aUowanee,

uggested. that the Post-tar 
mtion of uaklng suitable recon- 

iation allowances

)t-War »ts of atMtal deeds
f w»»viWK>«» af Indiaf in Bseehbsr, 1MHI 

tBraglatoatiaii sf all categories of east tai goods 
aid pmt«»*r requirenenta wore te to able to age Chief 

ef XapMttU AppUeattses falling under tie ©ategery ef pest* 
' O. however suboequently placed hot eye bhW pee tm»r > 

Pfcea t* their scrutiny ©md recanwondutiMa. towards tho 
IO-Of iB* PlemMng Canalttee feranlatod eertogat 

|H| ths dtsposal of Such applications; they laid down that 
be made fer the leper t of second-hand and/or 

ISIkl* productive nachinery, productive eaeMnory being 
VlVfriatniMg daebinery upte nnd including ring OB and 

ggjpBa and eU weaving machinery upto and inc boding 
far' tv lliss< sf reeendgtiemed naeMnory of • '

sends aa bloeohlng, ■ dyiing-.aid finishing plant© «sys> . 
ccegidnred* fhe pest-ear Planning Committee also took tho 

ter » eompoalto spinning and weaving ndll 
ejdndles nd do© <01*11 beons and decidnd to enquire

fer

totbe ecSessie size which the PhVWMMr
^abject te the eaten sewing miler thia 
ittea twHH as im ■ went be nwwm- 

per went expansion of splndloag© er 
oculdssed in ourplas areas as defined in tbs Cotton 

^7 also decided to recommend 
tmt piMttastive moMnsry «MM» whioh night to replaced by new maehinory 
should mb he allowed ts be said sr otherwise disposed of without tho 
pzder sanetion ef the IbdUle Commlsoiaoer.

(gxcorpts from the Proceedings of the 
Comal tfcee ef the Willowner©’ Association, ‘ 
Bombay, during ths Months ef June,
July and August, 1945 )♦ *
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pest-War Reconstruction.MM

wit ef aw»'» |B* to sMenlstp increased 
a Mew te.ydtwnwl Urge-selae'jptploynsnt 
M>B to war*M»ttMWttMtar» in India were eat

Rfd IhtwjOepnant BfaMor, flewxmaett .... 
rth dmllg w W PoMoy cemlttee at Delhi

an canaUfad en P.lo.lPtB.

;s* The first oeeneede
, ..... tr irdeahlr Dalai, wets that .
eddee within a short peMed. and Me 

enpeeMenreen defence amen

M»KL...—i llim.

by s
lie,

Sir

«t ...WlaidMb east he.large• 
the am strength ef 
Ths bnlfc ef .the wneldft 

Milieu.......
wes net teann into 
ef two nimae and 
it* . t 

peasibis«
Fortunately, hceewor, there were faeters 

' Share was at the ehieiM t graht 
flWr *» WO OOOIIOw>> WO

>h m& demi**« ainee Bepteeher 1PSP, asMRHhiag to ahewt
rHOfc,.
dypaaial ie M* *aee»s frets- T*x anount^to owr da. Boo nllllsn 

ef ydMWft that would haws to be yeti te troops aueh 
undis bareed iny, ete., ■ ansneMny te 

IdMHVW* Is Mereaae in sawings bank dopoaita lstlanal
tee, ete., aasowtlng te eons Rs. Voe nillien. This 

ef 'WMMBhl' poser eeuld be offoeMwsly used fwb prmMsg
enylement and raising the national ineone.

Them eeeehMe mdeee arrear deannds far war lows types ef saMMHHP 
yhe Cove ramen t ef India were aotlwely

ted with 
Mention

UK

fid the housing ef its can iMustMal JMNMMn labour, 
egion, standardization of types, mass production 

deemie-jete./wae being undertake* by the council of
Rewawto whleh was setting up • building 

* ‘ len of prowiding a special atinalus te the
it of leans en easy toms through building 

. -waawfnX-eoehidaflekM.en*- Alee, .the danend
’yaMdsuMrly osussisor goods which were In short supply,was 
ln » andf enite apart free dewwlepaent plans, including .large 

«wigaaaen and hydroeleetrie works, .the Central and provincial Oewern- 
Mt»h*dte recondition pledge, bnildiege, roads, etc., neglected 
dari»gtfce««r.



t*- An important liMtlig factor was ths avallabi-
------ Mbt. The peal tie* la this respect was aet aa
la the astteppf reed construction, vhlsh eae would 

jM te IB •» easy natter If funis were available, ladle 
_ fer KB < read rollers sad lack of adequate technical 
preparing: owruays » pleas tad designs.

te pre vine as for 
y IgyUMW Stride

.hat prelects were being argently
___ flMMtl"WProvincial Oovemmoats, te iWmmt'- -..—-
aSlrrigstiemwerbs, anti-ores lea works, roods, etc. 

fapta peaeibie, fore part of the five-year plies ef 
MB W raasam. this was impossible Bee
'It NNHMRlt.. Provincial Qevemmoats hat. VMTIaform- 

IIOV'tt projects should bodetormlned la aeeOMMMMt with 
&feetdexftta,as*ml?» that they should be capable of being 
““Wttliil notice, and that they ebon Mbs those ii ~

0* expoaditaro on employment use high relatively to

'rbWMba surpluses out of which grants fee* development are 
id stm-nsb oapeeted to accrue until two years after the termi- 

tM-tflMhi In the meanwhile most provincial deveraseeats have
AeSeMUhetKJttf thty aeSgPat- undertake some of the develop- 

> ■1 MT --
ueiMt wie&teiWdtiteg ftr Oo«ftPd>tweiebeaoo.

the provinces, the aoveroment of India have off cred to
..... ..... ...

....... e sefcmae* uadortahom urgently far th&s > purpose subject
of ba, dam million.

ual St1

to a
•.- sir Ardosfcir*. also pointed out 

ths decisive or ths asst iaportant 
in insediate economic development . A great-deal of reepomslbi- 

Mif'Wf' wu prtvats enterprise and private investment would be the main 
faoO U maintaining economic activity.

that

Changes in the tarnation system to
. ....... * *s attention.

the >•» aet ef
u «m oeveroswnv's avveaviem* A revival of International 
alia’ he looked upon, as one of the channels through whteh 

Bianeait^rtfll could bo maintained, and the oevernnamt < India 
would Pedoaveur ts soonmo for India a fair share of the trade of Geras ay

«ew
trade

ply of Teohnlcians.- Surveying the progress,, 
wrinwwrrf bmndrsdsof thousands \jin’ _ .

<gy. amileM^Smcfcftctase j. doctor*, teachers and agriculturists aad said 
tfet safes' tntatM of such men was a special priority measure whieh must 
g£ SunlnaMhnniWat. Iheut Too students with high seisnss qua lift cations 
4»e Hid undergo advanced troinin-g la the gal Jed
nnmdms and Hi Uallsd Hates of America in various technical subjects*

Ml uiMtg Iwr shipping facilities. Theie was another sehnms
tmehaleltBS already employed in factories wore to bo fhrthor 

WKmsd ia faotomios in the United Kingdom aiTd ths united slates of 
America. |tr* again ths men had been a sloe ted but there was delay in 
securing places for them in footer lea abroad.

ftniaiiCg institutions had been and wars being expanded by 
pvewiaeial doveramsnts, lost Previnces aas wers undertaki^ ths 
osMbiistaont of asw colleges for training in engineering, agrtouxrure.



> husbandry, fsrestry, •*«. The Central Sewdtouent proposed to 
* -Mlytffe &*& tollfcgto fer trainln-g In agrl culture and anisnl hMKn

Mr ArtoahdT referred to the progress nado with sohonos 
«t Mtogeetogieal survey , tar Irrigation and hydro- 

Ave-year plane prepared by tin prwwla- 
ojai twewtototo* MitM oeetef these plana, exeept that of the 
M^fcrifsFve MBtotod Kt Kt* TSoOWilliea. These plans were in a tents tire 
?OMM«xt StMt m te dtoMne then and judge wtetter they am 

theptoht of view <rf ali-India develepennt. Bga all 
Jto> «he«Mf..W gswnine understanding and co-operation hatween 
I dowerawot dpi the prsyfitoi, while toe States also appreei- 
tof M4B MtoPtaiMk-BMHMK Flay in ths all-indla plan ef

iMMit tto MtotoMtot sqtotoe people pulled tagetosr 
Stolitieto wereetMefted, eimelnded Sir Ardeshlr, tosre 

.« tMto oeotomie activity in tie country should not he
sefttos drepla expenditure, though its direetlen 

MBit natotolly he different.

The general Policy
__ ah to the transition

Salal in Ms opening speech, 
the need for large public worts »weh as reads and iMHMito -

‘ ' its tl*1
iigriMiMwW' w Wbeasy finance end increased supply balldMg Materials.

■M toet toe d^btotto ef eialfc ld tuiai nBhv aid 
efthSBiadnStry would to given high priority*

hegprdlag disposals, Sir A. Rnnaewanl tods liar. Supply 
that torernsMnt’s polio? was to tee that there was 

en to trade and Minima toss ef wartoto to Industry* 
f Btojtot paMdelty, l» said, would he given te aU netoeds 

eg iinpnaai* Wn Mepeeal ef ^nerioan ns tori a is would, under American 
law, have te ha carried out hr a r«s. Agency, hut it had been agreed 
tout t*a Bdl* totheritles Would adopt the sane pelley as the Geveranaat 

top* in etoae eo-eperation with then. The Supply ■eWberef p*!*'
m fjMJpB gtotowl. te have a snail advisory eenadttee i,n each region , 
aB^falitoi'^daatral Advisory Gewaittee te advise en general policy ef 

consideration. . .
- on the question ef controls, the general 
that there should ho gradual and planned 

>* feet that the war was ever"was in Itself
Ito for aholiahihg then; in each ease it would have to 

etrsonsiances which tove rise to toe control 
__ te tMlat* Several anchors urged that the ndalnlstratlsa

W i^Khla •heal* be iagroved and speeded up*
tee.- Sir dndMbald Rowlands, Finance Monter, 

bal...itoto* raised at ths Meeting, eaid that 
_ Ito suggestions for a review of too taxation
etfuettot in order te give toe Maximus benefit to the country and 
stltointo initiative and tori veto enterprise. Ths suggestions that 
adUhitoal dhfreeiatlto allowance on new naehinory and equipnant should 
he altotod toB expenditure incurred en research should he deductible

the pur peso of Incouetax wore heund up with the question



the executive with poweie to prevent evasion ef taafftyment.
' ssameed that steps were being tahsn te teewe the necessary 

wsiwwimgy Usees a prof its Tax depositors to have their 
far H* DMfarpoews of purchase of fresh capital equip

ment Weald consider whether the saws connossi on 
te tMMBe who had made eompa leery deposits* Tbs 

~ absut the Itiaaeing sf buildimgindustry, Ida Pimen ee Member 
[, a*!* he emwiwed with the greatest sympathy sad care, hat in 
i ' at & ether wethers, the peblie should net rely entirely sa 

■““* Hare-1MB wmleldiMh room far private er corpora to fiaaa-
' M tllh ftllfc"..on the does tian of control sf sspi tai

Sadder taw that control was essential in view of 
Ptatgg* sf capital hat he hoped |e simplify the capital leans

.- on tbs question ef Imdia’s Joining 
and the Bank fsr Rseonstrustion and 

sf the Gemoittee gene rally expressed the view 
that «®bbeut haewing B.R.g's peaitloa sad in the abseaee ef the 
legislItwaM it was inadvisable te a wri te at any d eels lms.

..%)B Pelisy Committee on Induetrios net at Hew Delhi on 5 and 
6-1$-IMS under the chairmanship ef Sir Andeshir ^alal, Mosher fsr 
planniM*aid Envelopment, Gove resent of India, te consider reperts ef 
the iragrses wade hy the several panels appointed by the gnvsn—mt ef 
india fwr different industries, opening the session Sir A. Dalai 
outlined Ida maim proposals tin government ef India has uader consider
ation* Sir A. Dalai’s speech is summarised be lor.

ktien fbr Capital Rquipment in U.K. and U.S.A.-
1W' Sa&efrn ITIB oo&mbatldn thld&iiiggmf^eih
of tbs country during the transition parted between 

rhea eamperatlvely stable eondltleas will haws been 
i. .b« social consequences of unemployment arc bound te be 

ply severe at a tins when the prlee level remains high. The 
^vepftMgMB Is taking all steps open to it in order to minimise the 
eesasnid disequilibrium likely te arise In the transition period*

ft

%e problem Of Indus trial rwwwnveraion from war te peace in Indla> 
i^allhw' 1» Britain and tbs United States, was net merely one of reversion 
to 'JMKI WM production .bat involved' mainly the replacement ef war-worn 
machinery- India’s reconversion problem is largely dependent on her 
abiMMy te get machinery from overseas, in this connection the Planning 
Member announced that a special officer has new been appointed in 
lewdest and j^ga working at the India Mouse,«nd the Government proposed 
that tfe&s efReer should form the nucleus of the proposed organisation 
in the be help Industria lists in securing capital goods. The
Government has also made arrangements with the Indian Supply mission



to find out the capital equipment which India’s industries 
need "that »a he obtained out of the huge way surpluses that the

ad «®b»hee MX.. The Gevemneat proposes to strengthen the Supply
*t> Aydeshir invited representatives sf Industrialists te

be nelxdeted With the ilesion. Outside of Britain and Anerica, India 
coeld ehieiB her equlpannt 2Ton Canada, Australia, Switzerland and

in Cenwrsieu.-

te oSlljnSce interference and delay in builMng up indnstry• 
fleoaraneat is prepared to assist industries in tranai- 

iNMr te peace in various waye. sueh as alleeating essential
technical adwro, obtaining transport priorities, 

and tO'lMWMHHat sf OevwrnnlBt requirements fren indigenous produc
tion. i nnXoiahXMng organisation has been set upin the Secretariat
to assist industries in their profcleas or reconversion.

ttriees Tariff Boa rd to. be sot »- la
fer protection or assistance. fbe_

* 11 setting up aTbriff Board under the ehtiimamp of sir 
ehoCtf te examine the elains of the Industrios which were 

or dewe&eped during the MBr.
Turn- 

»at
industrial policy issued in April last (vide

jpaila;:!Mr?iiBhir'' consideration the os tab lis hoe at ef i (1) A OevsrwneX
• iBld for hnildijx urchint ships and' vessels for the Indian 

itry fer building eivil aircraft and planes for the 
(8) An indastrial finance Corporation for financing 

larno-aeaSe Indus tries/ (4) Provincial finance corporations
to fianthe snall-eeale end cottage Indus tries/ and (6) A tariff Board 
to elains for assistance or protection to Indus tries which have
developed daring., the ear.

Tueniag be the industrial panels set up by cover neon t, sir A. Dalai 
said t)Xt his recent vis it to the united states he had arranged
bo obtain nth services ef Messrs. Ford, £aeen and Davis, an, outstanding 
eiwn of wsneuIting Engineers in America to advise the Engineering Panel 

U denaieal Cena Mass tion Company to advise the chemical renal. 
Hl - -dpiddln Setter company is Already in the country and is

“ iWwh* Concluding Sir A. Dalai hoped that before long 
*f India will have a coordinated bide “print for

indaeW*

(The Tines of India, 5-10-1145 
The Hindustan Tlass, 6-10-1145).



Punjabi Post-War Pevelopuent Plans,

Details ef the five-year development plan ©f the panjab Government 
(a short ensnary was given at page So ©f the report of thia office for 
yaanary IMS) W»Wo given trf^lk broadcast from the 111 India Kadlo.
Delhi?hy Mr. AMbtar Hussain, i.c,S.

- on.select Areas The plan does not claim
M is.subject to such ehanges as farther
segntlay nif'ngOKtreF_TrtHr’be«B femulated on a long-term b&sia 
aalUe first five jeans are intended to bo a period of preparation, 
t»nt»ing and exporlneat. Owing to the limiting factors of finance and . 
staff tv ie dAfrienlt to taffy mt full-scale development slanltan&pualy 
all 4M|sg|gf MB province. It has b&en decided, therefore, to concentrate 
luprevwsnwh under certain heads, snob as village reads, schools, nodical 
fpeatMat» public health, eater supply, etc., in 29 selected tehsila, 
©evertugBeerSy at the area of the province. As these Ahn
teheilB eerreepend with areas .heavily recruited for the Defenoe Services, 
hhft reaettlrwefr «Bd abeerptagn in eAvll life ef ex-sarvieaBen will also . 
WBetWiM*

W&ro-glectrle and irrigation Projects.- The plan eontemplatee an 
oxpeMlSwiPh,"''ldF''!B» Ji,Wd dHiion,”5ul"ir Which nearly Rs. 460 million 
wjld-be apentem ijrrigation, hydro-electric and electricity projects,
——ygneiBBiefAAn project, work an which hM already 

the mn jdh SAlI irill ha ve fully uti Meed the -......  ’
irge ef the fivers ef the province, investigation* have 
IBBBRrwf'BHee arc available in the S&malayas 

Wff 'tfcftWmglb during the aenseen perled,ef surplus WBf m&eh at 
present runs IB waste to the sea. Further development of irrigation in 

*P«* the extent te which these possibilities of 
storage in the hills can be exploited. Many preliminary projects have 
bean grepCfed fer holding up water by the construction of high dams to 
extend ieMgetian and generate hydro-electric power, it is proposed to ■ 
tubs up the cans trust ion of the Bbakra Dam project first,. A "■ dam ido-ft 
high will be put up across the Sutlej in a gorge near Bhakra, irrigation 
fren whdsh, it is hoped will eventually protect an area of nearly four 
and a eilllw aerea in the south and south-eastern Punjab, The 
project MIX also generate 160.000 k.w. of oleetrle power.

To encourage scientific methods of farming, ,
ah a

dll ever the province.
of experimental, demonstration

> tries.- Cottage industries ooeupy the first place in 
TTOF^Bsvelopment of industries, other a chemos provide

_ _ __  Industrial training, initiating intensive indostrial
research"th the utilisation of the resourees ef the province, putting 
up a Idtit workshop for designing and manufacturing machines and appli- 
amBS mltod to Indian oondittons and for sponsoring new industries libs 
g£Mi^»tdf distillation, which had not yet been attempted by private 
eOtoRpMBe*

Health and Command cat ions. — A 96—year plan for the
devoDBdHWPrTHr‘gabd*'lErdn‘Bt* B44n PrdyMWd whioh aims at the introduc
tion MMX ef universal compulsory free education between the ages of 6 
agd 11, igergaso of provision for secondary a ad collegiate oduedtien, 
eupantien ABft ®f technical, eesnoreial and art education, an efficient 
sshoo 1 nodical service and prevision of proper nutrition In needy cases

ti«a.



yn„is.proposad to sp9”a *■•

aetiTiWw of the Medical and Public Health Departments are te 
top extemdmd at a east ef Bs. IB0 million.

As regards oommanloations it is proposed te undertake a 15-year 
read devsld|MMmt programme. VfcMl the programme is completed, there mill 
be me tens with a population of 8,000 or over vhleh is net connected 
by a metalled read and me. village vhleh is mere than two miles from am 
aXl«meatb»r raad. l» the first five years nearly 2,000 miles of major— 
reads amd over 3,006 miles of village reads are to he constructed*

(The Statesman, 9-10-1045)*4

3,47q HiIlion to be

by 1

the Hixam’s chief Minister, outlined at a 
10-1948 the maim feabarsa ef the 

»s pest-var development prograane. The fOr plan ie 
tocos t about Bp. 3,47d,800,000 dem&ng the first 15 years 

the genial standard < living 
mg the national vealth and pur ehasing power ef the people.

®he agricultural scheme, embracing animal husbandry, 
it Ba. 512,600,000. The striking features of the

are the formation of co-operative farms of 25© aeres each, the 
of a chain of land mortgage banks in the rural areas,

liquidation of agricultural indebtedness, and the- elimination. of the 
usurious village moneylender. Two and a half million acres will be 
brought under irrigation, one and a half million acres of Vhleh vlll 
be irridhbed by the Tungabhadra and Godavari valley projects alone, 
besides generating over i®,©0© kllovats of power*

iustries*- The textile and oil industries are to be developed 
fcbad being the third largest cotton producting area

proposed to expand the textile industry by the addition 
and 7,111 looms. It is also proposed to set up a 
vith a capacity of 30,000 tons of vegetable ghee

oil.
ilth,- In the sphere of public health, the plan envisages 

jm_inriLr.1ll|l|r_1—raw a network of public health organisations reaching
oewn te every Village, indigenous systems of medicine being given a 
place In the health organisation. Village xm health workers, numbering 

are to receive six months1 training in first aid, disinfection 
^f’water supply, vaccination and simple home remedies. This scheme vill 
cost Be. 115,300,000 durixTg the next five years.

Education.- Education in all its aspects is to cost Rs .458,600,000 
more iMd bring'unier instruction 33 per cent of the children of school
going age la the first instance*

Measures bo chebk Depression and aid DemoblIlsed SoIdlers * — A 
pub lie works programme has been evolved to meet the period of 4ep res s lb*



that may follow thsW boom. village and minor district roads alone 
are to cost Rs. 73,800,000 m3Mutx**dxhr during the first 15 years and 
major roads aad highways are estimated to cost Rg. 320,000,000 during 
the same period* To ajcmlat aid in the rehabilitation of demobilised 
personnel a self contained colony for ex-soldiers is shortly to be 
established and run on co-operative lines .

T© meet the problems of shortage of technicians and non-technioal 
personnel, the Government has already selected 16o candidates for higher 
education in technical and specialised training abroad.

---------- --------------------- (The Times of India, 26-10-1945) .----

Government of India sets up Co-ordination committee

A communique Issued by the Government of India states that ttm 
Government has decided to establish a co-ordination Committee of Council 
t® replace -.the War Resources and Reconstruction CoianittSea (vide pages 
4<«d2 Of She report of this office faf April 1943). h<X. the Viceroy 
will be the chairman of the comnlttee and sir Aydeshlr Dalai, deputy 
chsInB&n.

The sommuniqud points out that with the termination of the war
e ta ao Imgsr required fer the purposes for 

IfWMir ' The immediate task of the' " '
is to develop and use the country’s resources to restore and

...for.this a single committee charged with 
t&e'''«Ot"W coordinating tfee work of all departments will suffice. For 
the time being the Co-ordination committee will give priority to the 
prevention of economic dislocation or distress and to the measures 
required to ensure that the resources hitherto devoted to the war effort 
are smoothly and quickly made available for civil development thoughout 
the country, sir Eric Coates has been appointed secretary to the 
Co-ordination committee.

(The Statesman, 24-10-1945),

Scientific and industrial Research: Second Meeting of
Consultative committee, sew feelhl.’

Sir ArdSShir Dalai, Member for Planning and Development, Governmeh 
of lH4da>®^Mbaced at the second meeting of the Scientific Consultative*

t.t-.«e which was held recently at Hew Delhi that the Government of 
India haw recognized the National institute of Sciences as the premier 
scientific body in India and steps are being taten with the authorities 
in England to give it a Royal Charter.

The Committee considered the Report of the industrial Research 
planning Committee MiW which was presided over by Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty (vide pages 65-67 of the report of this office for August 1945),{ 
the Kill Report and certain alternative suggestions received from i
members regarding the organization of scientific research in India, in I 
particular a scheme based on the Australian pattern. In the light of I 
the discussions at the Comaittee meeting, Sir Andeshir Dalai will ?
submit a scheme to the* Government of India suitable for preseatday |
conditions in India. g'



Institute of Food. Technology: Cess on industry to Finance Research.-
The Committee decided that it would be wiser to wait for some time 
before starting the new research institutions proposed by the industrial 
Research Planning Committee, as a number of them had recently been vf 
started, it was, hewewer, felt that an institute of Food Technology 
was essential* on the Question ef cess to be levied on industries to 
finance research, the Comalttee agreed that the principle of cess on 
industry ms sound, but the method of collection should be by a surcharge 
on income tax paid by Inins trial u^e rta kings The amount of contribu-

Orants to Universities for Research: Fay of Scientists,- The
grant'r to unlvemrjigS. Wcbm^asa^-We-ThaTia-tglgl1 Research Manning
Committee, it was agreed, should not be made conditional on the univer
sities securing similar grants from other sources. The emoluments paid 
to aeieiaidsts, according to the Committee, were very low and it was 
reeoiMBKibd tltt no sslentist should be g|ven less than Rs* 2oo a month 

Government service or in universities. it was further 
that the in the case of academia scientists not

werb should not be less than Rs, 1,500.
laudations,- in view of the fact that tbs Rations 1 

CKmiriafy institute of Glass and ceramles Research
wore both going to have pi1®* plants, it was agreed that no separate 
pilot plant institute would be required, An interim plan far scientific 

s.a. wtstnaair. was accepted by the 
who also agreed with the Industrial Research Planning 

i*s recommendations for a Rati oral Trust for Patents and a

The Rational institute of Sciences, which is bei*Cg granted the 
Royal Charter, was founded in 1935, at the instance of the Indian 
Science Congress•

Comittee’

(The Statesman, 26-10-1945.and 
The Hindu, dated 26-10-1945 ) *



Pinal Session of National Defence Council, He* Delhi,

The National Defence Council (reference to its establishment was 
made at pages 39«*9 ef the report of this office for June 1941) met 
at new Delhi on 2wln-1945. The session lasted till 4-10-19*5. The 
Hem'hie ..Sir A* Bemeswami Mudaliar gave anlieeount to the Council of hie 
proceedings ef tbs San Francisco Conference* later the Council discuss 
e* a msmerendum of the labour Department descrlbln^g plans for the 
resettlesent and employment of demobilised personnel and die charged 
war workers, on *-lo-19*5 M3 -Excelleney the Commandor-in-Chief made 
BjMliflMttfl jfep. the Connell 'in which he re viewed the' problem of the

actt organisation ef armed forces of lndl*« and 
the geimCdi principles underlying the approach of ths Government tft 
Tndia towards the solution ef this problwn. According to • press 
.................................... «oMRBti-«Whs^n''@f the national Defence councilthen i^raiaOr. .

(The Statesman, 3 and 5-10-1945),-t
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(2) The Waine ln*lry Ceaniasion. Pinal Report. 1943, Madras:
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Social insurance
Health insurance in India; Adsrrltar plan of Health insurance: Will 
It Work? By A.M. Agarwala. Hast End Publishers, Allengunj, Allahabad,

.
syllabes/of~'«RBadJ$ cP Managers and Assistant Managers of Bqployment 
BteMMM at the staff Training Oentre, "Biverview* (Woodlands Hotel), 

Wttti. ©ffleer-ih-Charge of Training - Mr, K.D. 
thc- ldrHUtry of Labour aad Motional service, United Kingdom) 

...w- w Manager,

R«p«Ft •f Dm MllyBfirs1 Association, Bombay, for the year 1944, 
prewbBted to the Annual General Meeting held on 11-4-1945. Bombay:

by G. Claridge 4 Co., Ltd, 1945. price Rs.12-8-0.
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